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repare for It.

.M.TSV.’KS ...... ..... .

IxH.k wherever you like, but you cannot afford to buy until you have
US.

“As Good as Gold.”

We give a “guaranteed bond” with every Jewel

and Peninsular stove we sell, which guarantees

entire satisfaction or your money back.

A WORD ABOUT

ASE BURNERS.
There are many reasons why a base burner is the best stovebuy. j

Economy of fuel.

Easy to regulate.

No smoke or dust.

Keeps the floors as warm as a furnace would.

We bought Peninsular and Jewel Base Burners in large qiianti-
and consequently can make you a very low price.

Hot Blast, Smoke Consuming

Double Heaters.
“The Peninsular is best.”

Burns any kind of fuel.

Has a “never break” steel base.

Heats upstairs and down without increase of
fuel.

Built like a watch — every part fits perfectly.

A stove that is handsome, durable, easy to
operate and economical.

You should sec It.

Special This Week.

Air Tight Heaters, suitable for any medium

sized room. A small lot, while they
last ......................... $1.23

BIO REPUBLICAN RALLY.

People Turned Out en Masse to Hear

Congressman Townsend.

Long before 8 o’clock Monday
evening every seat in the town hall
was filled by an audience of men,

women and children anxious to hear

Congressman Chas. E. Towseud, who
was billed to speak here, together
with A. J. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor.
Before the speaking commenced
standing room was at a premium,
the vestibule was filled, and ladies
were even seated on the stage with

the chairman, the speakers, and other

citizens who had seats there.

After a selection by the Chelsea
hand, A. W. Wilkinson, member of

the county committee, called on II.
G. Prettyman, of Ami Arbor, chair-
man of the congressional committee,
to preside.

Mr. Prettyman expressed his grat-

ification at the honor conferred on

him, and called on the Aeolian Quar-

tette, of Ypsilanti, for a selection
which \s as encored.

He then introduced A. J. Sawyer,

of Ann Arbor, as the first speaker,
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We have many interesting things to tell you about Stoves.

Come in and talk it over today.

DIMES & WALKER
“We treat you right.”

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Granite

Monuments
The Best that Can Be Produced in

Quality, Finish and Proportion.

Bell Phone 70.

CLINTON, - - MICHIGAN.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.

ARE PAYING
i

10c a pound for Chickens,

AND

8c a pound for Fowls,

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of X. 0. B. B.

BBACON, Manager.

who devoted his artention 'tor an
hour uiitWintlTTo^hMlscussion of

primary reform which lie character-

ized as a delusion and a snare and

something that afforded the politi-

cian the best chance in the world to

get in his work. Mr. Sawyer wound
up his speech by commencing to
speak of each of the candidates for

county offices in turn, but when he
got as far as the county clerk and

called on Jus. E. Harkins to come
forward, the audience joined in and

called so loudly for that gentleman^

that Mr. Sawyer had to give way.

Mr. Harkins sang a couple of his

favorite songs which were loudly ap-

plauded and then the chairmairin-

troduced Congressman Townsend.

Mr. Townsend spoke Of the late-

ness of the hour, but craved the . in-

dulgence of the audience as he had a

few things he wanted to say to them.

He answered Mr. Ferris’ challenge to

him to explain why he had changed

his mind upon the question of pri-

mary reform. He said he had always

advocated the purification of politics

and was still doing so, and still be-

lieved in a primary election law but

not of so sweeping a nature as Mr.
Ferris advocated. Repaid a warm
tribute to Fred M.’ Warner, the Re-

publican candidate for governor, who

he said was a clean man, who in
company with himself had labored

with Governor Bliss not to make

some appointments lie had made, but

to no avail. He spoke of President

Roosevelt, of his sterling worth and

merit, of bis courage to do what he

believed to be right in the face of all

opposition. He arraigned the South-

ern members of the houses of con-

gress for their hostile attitude to-

wards the president because he did

not look upon the colored race as

they do. and spoke of the bad effect

it would have on the business of the

country if the Democrats came into

power at this time. He concluded by

briefly alluding to the work he had

done for the establishment of solid

rural delivery in Washtenaw and

Jackson counties. In the .latter it

was already in force, and the inspec-

tor is now at work remodeling and

laying vOut the new routes in this
county. He was heartily applauded

during the course of his speech.

After songs by Jas. E. Harkins
and the Aeolian Quartette, the meet-

ing broke up with cheers for the Re-

publican candidates.

Band Concert.

A band concert will be jjiven at
the opera house Friday evening, Oct.

21, at 8 o’clock. Admission 15 cents.
The following is the program :

March— Jolly Good Fellow ....... Roberts
Overture— Criterion ................ Miller
Trombomt Solo— Asleep in the Deep.

Soloist D. O. Norton.
Andante and Waltz .............. Haskins

Baritone and Alto Duet.
Two Part March— Uncle Sammy.. .....

.................... Holtzman
March— Exposition 4 ....... ...Alexander
Son* and Dance Schottische— Sweet
Thoughts. .........    £eJer

Waltz— Life's Golden Hours. . ..... .Kefer
Serenade— Cupid’s Charms.. . . . . ̂ .Miller
Son* and Dance Schottische — De Walter

Melllon Vine .................
March— Jolly Coasters ........... Nunnell
The Star Spangled Banner.

W. If. FERRIS AT CHELSEA.

He Created a Good Impresaion With

a Large Audience.

Woodbridge N. Ferris, the Demo-

cratic primary reform candidate for

governor of Michigan, accompanied

by ex- Judge Edward Cahill, of Lan

sing, H. Kirk White, of Owosso, can-

didate for superintendent of public

instruction, John P. Kirk, of Ypsi-
lanti, candidate for congress from

this district, and others came to
Chelsea Saturday afternoon and held

a public meeting in the town hall.
Prior to the meeting an informal re-

ception was held and Mr. Ferris was

introduced to a large number of
gentlemen, both Democrats and Re-

publicans, who called on him at the

Chelsea house. The Trades Council
band, of Ann Arbor, which had been

engaged for the occasion played some

excellent selections of music while

this was going on. Promptly at 3
o’clock a move was made for the
town hall, which was well filled, 500

people about equally divided between

Democrats and Republicans with a

good sprinkling of ladies being
present. r

G. W. Beckwith, member of the
county committee, called the meet-

ing to order, thanked the people for

such a good attendance and said that

as the chairman of the county com-

mittee, John P. Kirk, was present he

would call on him to preside over the

meeting.

Mr. Kirk did not waste any time

but promptly introduced as the first

speaker ex- Judge Cahill, of Lansing.

Mr. Cahill spoke briefly on the ques-

tion of primary reform * and the
strength of the movement through-
out the state, and gave the reasons

why he, a Republican, was at this
time found supporting and advocat-

ing the election of a Democratic gov-

ernor. He gave a history of the pass-

ing of the census law of 1901 which

gave Fred M. Warner the power of
appointing an army of census enum-

erators, each of whom was a worker
in his interest and was paid out of

the funds of the county in which he
was appointed, and who devoted
more time to canvassing for Mr.

Warner than they did to their duties

as census enumerators.

Lawton T. Remans, of Mason, was

the next speaker, and devoted his

time to a discussion of the great in-

crease in the state taxes in the past

ten years. He said the population of
the state had increased about 17 per

cent, but the taxes had increased 130

per cent He spoke of the increas-
ing cost year by year, of running the

state legistature, which he said was

largely due to the creation of numer-

ous useless offices which were filled
by political hangers on whom it was
desired by the Republican machine

to see rewarded for their services. -

Prof. W. N. Ferris was then intro-

duced to the audience and was
warmly applauded. His voice showed
the effects of the strain placed upon

it by a long period of speech making,

but for nearly an hour he held the

close and earnest attention of bis
audience with a speech that was at

times witty, again full of sarcasm, cs

he arraigned the Republican ma-

chine leaders for their broken pledges

to the people on the primary reform

question. At the end of his speech

be challenged Congressman Town-

send to give the reasons for his
change of attitude towards the pri-

mary reform question since he ad-
dressed the legislature of 1903 on the

subject. Mr. Ferris was warmly ap-

plauded during his speech and at its

close.

At the beginning of the meeting

William Bacon was introduced by

Chairman Kirk. Mr. Bacon read
the article printed last week in Sena-

tor Glazier’s paper, the Chelsea
Standard, which stated that Bacon

had bartered for his appointment as

one of the county auditors by agree-
ing to deliyer 200 Republican votes
in Sylvan to the Democrats. He
branded the article as being as false
as the man who owns the paper. He
would, howeVer, be glad to see not
only 200 but 300 voters vote for Mr.
Ferris in Sylvan.

The Best Place

To buy Drugs is

at Fenn & Vogel’s.

Because their stock is always fresh.

Because their prices are the lowest

Because their goods are up to date.

Our Wall Paper stock is for your

inspection. We carry a large assort-

ment and our patterns are new and
finely colored.

Do you have any rooms in which

the papers are smoked and soiled ?
We have an Electric Cleaner that
will make them look like new. It
costs 15c a can, or 2 cans for 25c.
One can will clean an ordinary room.

Come in and we will show you how
it works.

Groceries.
We sell Groceries at rock bottom

prices. We sell the best, not the
poorest.

3 cans Salmon 25c.

6 lbs Choice Rice 25c.

Finest Cheese 12c a lb.

Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea.

Lighthouse Flour 75c a sack — it is

fine.

Self-Rising Buckwheat Flour 10c

a sack.

Yours for Quality and Prices,

FENN £ MEL.
The Boas of VINOL.

Groceries.

McCOLGAN, M.

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets; res-
idence. Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 114. Two rings for bouse.

BUSH,

Physioiu aad Surgeon.
Office hoars: 10 to 12 s. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office In Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

pALMER & GUIDE,

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Raf trey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5: Offloe

over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

J^R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown it ud bridge work a specially . All
kluds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. E. E. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used.ac
oompanied by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as nrst class work can

be done.
Office over Raf trey's Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomeys-at-tsv.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 63.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Lav Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mieh.

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Oounselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.
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CUMMINGS’
Delivery. Phone 43.

pARKER & .KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

yyr S. HAMILTON, *

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention civen to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

F.
STAFFAN & SON,

C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctioneer
DEXTER, SUCH.,

Formerly of Battle Creek, Mich. Sells
everything on earth. Years of experience
and reasonable prices. Orders can be sent
to him at Box 68, Dexter, Mich., or left at

Tfci Herald Office, Chelsea, Mich.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHILSEA STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

H. B. Holmes, prea. a H. Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, oash'r. Geo.A. BeGole.assteasITr

-No. S03.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commerolal and Bavlnra Departments. Money
to loan on first olasa security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, O. H.
Kempf. B. 8. Armstrong, O. Klein, B. Vogel,
Geo. , BeGole.

Funeral Directors
and Buib aimers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea, Mich.

IHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Xodem Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

Ings of each month at their hall in the
Staffan block.

EO. EDER.

The Parlor B arbor Shop.
Good work and close attention to bual

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

i^vLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
a. m. _

Regular Heatings for 1901
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Sept.
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Mahoney, Secretary.

Choice Baled Hoods.-

Caapary’a is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Brood, Oakes, Pies,

Cookies, Cream Puflk,

Xaoearoons and Lady Flngm.

Finest : Candies

of all lands always in stock.

M
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The Ward of King Canute
A Romance of the Danish Conquest.

T OTTH.IE k. LIUENCRANT7, author #1 Tho TUrril at LMtho LucHl.
Oopyrifht, 1903, by A. a MoCLURO A CXX

eHArfcn xxv.

When Lov« Meets Love.
Before the time of the Confessor,

/he West Minster was little more than
the M^stecy chapel, In which the
premop ef the parish folk. If not for-
ibiaien. eras still in no way encourag-
ed. IWay, when the Lord Ivarsdale
came wnnotlced into the dim light
•while 'the last strains of the vesper
servtee were rising, there were no
snore than a score of worshipers scat-
tered through the north aisle. After a
searching glance around him, the
Eth^ing took up his station in the
shelter of a pillar. *
<*LNMe danger — or hope — Is there

that f can miss her," he told himself,
“if she 4s indeed here, as the page
wald*

Tender as the gloaming of a sum-
mer day was the shade in the great
ravfe, wffh the ever-burning candles to
remind one of the eternal stars. From
the throats of the hidden choir, the
last note swelled rich and full, to
roll oat over the pillared aisles in a
wave of vibrant sound and pass away
in a sigh of ineffable sweetness under
the rafters.
As he bowed his head in the holy

hush that followed, the hush of souls
before a wordless benediction, some
of Sshert’s bitterness gave way to a
great compassion.' What were we all.
When all was told, but wrong-doers
and mourners? Why should one hold
-anger against another? In pity for
himself and the whole world, his heart
ached within him, as a rustling of
gowns and a Shuffling of feet told that
the worshipers had risen from their
knees and were coming toward him.
The yonng noble’s glance leaped

/them completely In its haste to reach
(those who followed— the knot of
'-women, flattering and rustling and
'preening like a flock of birds. But
the bird he sought was not of their
number. He stared blindly at the
pilgrim as the wanderer shuffled past,

_ I have come to add my true love
to the rest I lay before you.”
As a flower toward the sun, she

seemed to sway toward him. then
drew back, her sweet mouth trem-
bling softly. “I— I want not your
pity,” she said, brokenly.

Still kneeling before her, he pos-
sessed himself of her hands and drew
them down to his lips. “Is It thus, on
his knee, that one offers pity?” he
said. Holding the hands fast, he
rose and stood before her. “Heart be-
loved of my heart, you were merciless
to read the truth before. Look again
and take care that you read me as
fairly now.”
Despite his gentleness, there was a

strength in his exaltation which would
not be resisted. Turning shrlnkingly,
sho looked into his eyes.
In the gray-blue depths of her own

he saw the shimmer of a dawning
light, as when the evening star first
breaks through a June sky, and gradu-
ally the star-splendor spread over her
face, until it touched her parted lips.
“You— love me— “ she breathed, but

her voice no longer made it a ques-
tion.

Still gazing into his eyes, she let
him draw' her closer and closer, till
ho had gathered her to his breast.

The murmur of the rain that was
falling gently on the budding roses of
the Abbey garden stole in through the
open windows of Elfgiva’s bower and
blended softly with the music of Can-
dida’s lyre. Poring over the dingy
scrolls spread out on the table be-
fore her, the Lady of Northampton
yawned until she was moved to throw
herself back among her cushions with
a gesture of graceful surrender.

“It seems that the Saints aro going
to take pity on me and shorten one
of these endless days with a nap.
Nurse, have a care for these scrolls.
And if it happen that the King’s Mar-
shal - comes— Randalin! Where la

I Randalin?”

“Is It thus, on his knee, that one offers pity?”

'muttering and beating his breast.
Only pne figure followed the penitent,
and If that should not be she! Even
though he felt that it could not be —
even though he hoped it was not —
hoping and fearing, dreading and long-
ing, his eyes advanced to meet the
iist of the worshipers.

Only one figure, but ail at once it
was as though the whole world were
^before him!
Coming slowly toward him out of

the soft twilight, with eyes downcast
and hands folded nun-like before her.
the daughter of Frode did not look
out of place amid blue wreaths of in-
cense and starry altar tapers.

•Standing there gazing at her. a won-

derful change came over the Lord of
Ivarsdale. Neither then nor ever after

could he understand how it happened,
but, all at once, the barrier that cir-
cumstances had raised against her fell
like the city walls before the trumpet
blast, until not one stone was left
•.standing upon another. Without
’knowing how or why— looking at her,
he believed in her; and his manner,
which a moment before had been con-
strained and hesitating, became ease-
ful with perfect confidence. Without
knowing how or why he knew it. he
knew that sho had never squandered
ixer love on the Jotun, neither had she
come here to meet any Dane of the
host. He knew her for his dream-
love. sweet and true and fine; and
ihe stepped out of the shadow and
i knelt before her, raising the hem of
•her cloak to his lips.

“Most gentle lady, will you give a
‘beggar alms?” he said with tender
tightness.

The sound of his voice was like a
vitone cast into still water. The rapt
peace of her look was broken into an

• eddying of conflict emotions. Amaze-
• roent was there and a swift joy, which
•gave way almost before it could ho
•ramed, to something approaching
•dread, and that in turn yielded place
to wide-eyed wonder. With her hands
•clasped tightly over her breast she
stood looking down at him.
“My lord?” she faltered
As one who spreads out his store,

'he held out his palms toward her,
"‘RjLQdaHn, i have sought you to add
to the payment of my debt the one
ithing that hi my blindness I held back

Beyond Leonorine’s embroidery
frame and the stool where Candida
bent over her lyre, the length of the

room away, a figure in iris-blue turned
from the window by which it stood.
“Here, lady. What is your need?”
To place the speaker Elfgiva raised

her head slightly, laughing as she let
it sink back. “W’atching for him
already, and the sun but little past
noon. For shame, moppet! Come
here.”

“So please you, I was watching the
rain on the roses,” Randalin excused
herself with a blush as she came for-
ward.

A merry chorus mocked her: “Is It
to watch the roses that you have put
on the gown which matches your eyes,
you sly one?” “And the lilies in your
hair, sweet? is it to shelter them
from the rain that you wear them?
“Fic, Tata! Can you not fib yet with-
out changing color?”

But Elfgiva raised an impatient
hand. “Peace, chatterers!” she com-
manded; and drawing the girl to her,
she spoke low and earnestly in her
car.

Randalin looked up in surprise.
“You will not see him, lady? Not
though ho bring news of the doings
in the palace?”

“Heaven’s mercy!” Elfgiva shrug-
ged with a touch of scorn. “What
abundance of news he has found to
bring since the day he fell in with you
at even-song!” Then sho consented to
smile faintly as she settled her head
among the cushions. “I would rather
sleep, child. Comfort him as best
you can — only not so well that you
forget that which I enjoined you. If
he fail us, I cannot tell what wo shall
do — now that the second scullion has
been so foolish as to get himself
killed in some way. Where bear you
the ring?”*

The girl touched the spot where the
Bold chain that encircled her nock
crept into the breast of her gown.
The lady shook her head.
“Never would you think of it again.

Take it out and wear it on your fin-
ger.’

Lickest finger was but a loose fit in

its girth. *fcut Elfgiva, when the had
seen it on. dosed her eyes with m
air of satisfaction.

“To keep from losing It, ’will keep
It in your mind/* she said. "Now leave
me. Candida— -more softly! And see
to It that you do not stop the moment
my ey§a are closing. Let no one
wake toe.**

They drew silence around her like
a curtain through whose silken web
the blended voices of rain and lyre
and singer crept in soothing melody.
To escape its ensnaring folds, Randa-
Uri stole back to the distant window
beneath which Dearwyn sat on a lit-
tle bench, weaving clover blossoms
Into a chain.

The little gentlewoman looked up
with her soft pretty smile. “How
mysterious you are, you two!’* she
whispered, as she swept the mass of
rosy bloom to the floor to make room
for her friend. “What with Teboen
always seething ill-smelling herbs and
— Tata, I pray you tell who has gifted
you with such a monster?”
Waving the ring where the light

might catch the serpent’s eyes, Ran-
dalin pursed her lips with so much
mystery that her friend was tempted
to catch the hand and hold It prisoner
while she examined the ornament.
After one look, however, she let It
fall with an expression of awe upon
her dimpled face.
“The ring Canute gave Elfgiva —

that he won from the giant Rothgar?
Heaven forbid that I should press
upon her secrets! My ears tingle yet
from the cuff I got only for looking at
yonder dirty scroll. Yet how long
is It since you were taken into their
councils, Tata? Yesterday you were
no better able than I to say how
things were with her.”

“How long?” Randalin repeated
dreamily. Her gaze had gone back
again to the rain, falling so softly
that every pool In the sodden paths
seemed to be full of lazy winking
eyes. “Oh, there are many good
chances that he will be here soon
now. He is seldom later than the
third hour after noon.”
After a bewildered gasp, Dearwyn

WYNNC 18 POSTOFFICE HEAD. TALK ON ADVERTISING
By C. W. Post to Publisher, at Banquet at Battle C

Appointed to Succeed the Late Henry
C. Payne.

Robert J. Wynne Is postmaster gen-
eral by direct appointment of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. His appointment nn-
der the law Is effective until the end plant grow is advertising,
of the next session of the senate, it Growing a business nowadays is
Is understood that Mr. Wynne will be something like growing an apple-tree.

The aunshino that makes a business

You may select good seed, plant it In
good soil, water and work with it, but
the tree will not produce fruit until
another and most powerful, energiz-
ing and life-giving element is brought
to bear. You mdst have sunshine and
lots of It. Can you expect to ripen
apples in the dark? Can you expect
to grow a profitable business plant
nowadays without the sunshine of pub-
lic favor produced by advertising?
This Postum plant is a good Illus-

tration of that law. It seems but a
short time ago when I put a few men

1 at work in the carriage house of the
ham you have seen to-day, where we
began making Postum coffee.
The seed then planted, less than 9

years ago, was a new kind of apple
seed and it was not altogether certain
how the people would like the apples.
We did our work thoroughly and
plenty of it. We knew wo had a good

porept j wr?mr #

succeeded in time by George Cortcl-
you.

Mr. Wynne was appointed first as-
sistant postmaster general on April
17. 1902. For nearly a quarter of a
century ho had been a Washington
newspaper correspondent, serving at
various', times some of the most im-
portant newspapers in the country.

Rev. John Harrison and wife have
reached MUburn, N. J., after a tour of
3,50o miles in an ooen carriage.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Extra dry-fed steers and
heifers, 94 60 @4 75; steers and heifers,
1.000 to 1,200 lbs, |3 75®’4 25; grans
steers and heifers that aro fat, 800 to
1.000 lbs. *303 60; do, 500 to 700 Jbs.
12 50@2 85; choice fat cows, $2 75'f®

______ _ ___________ w __ ____ _ 3 16; good fat cows, 32 50® 3; common
stifled a burst of laughter in her gar- ̂ Sice hen^bulK k"??®”' 26;' fair "w
lands. “Oh, Tata, come to earth!” good bolognas, bulls, $2 30 @2 65; stock
Cho ndmnnifihpd “Cnmo to earth*” hulls, 31 76® 2 15; choice feeding steers,sue aamonisnea. w,omo 10 eann. 800 tQ j 000 lbJJ 13^3 35: f}lir feeding
And scooping up a handful of the frag- steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs. $2 50@3: choice
mnt hlnmn fiho npltod tho dreamer stockers. 500 to 700 lbs, 32 60® 2 75;rant bloom sne peucu me arcamer fetoc£ heifera> u 75®2 25: milkers.
With rosy balls. I large, young, medium ago, 330®50;
Shaking them from robe and clus- common milkers. $20®30.

tering hair, Randalin turned back,
smiling. But her lips sobered almost
to wistfulness as she sank down upon
the seat beside her friend. “It seems
that I must do that against my will,"
she said. “Dearwyn, do you get afraid third off.

Milch cows and springers — Steady at
125® 50.
Veal calves — Market steady at last

week’s opening prices. Best grades,
36 50® 7; others 34® 6.

Hogs — Light to good butchers, 35 30®
5 40; pigs. $5 ® 5 SO: light yorkers. 35 10
®5 25; roughs. 34 50®4 75; stags one-

when you aro happy? Sometimes,
when I stand here watching for him
and think how different all has hap-
pened from what 1 supposed, I am so
happy” — she paused, and it was as

Sheep— Best lambs, 35® 5 35; fair to
good lambs. 54 75®5; light to common
lambs. 34® 4 50; yearlings 33® 3 50;
fair to good butcher sheep, 33®3 50;
culls and common, 32® 2 50.

Chicago — Good to prime steers, $5 80
. .. . , 1.* 80; poor to medium, 33 50®5 60;

though the sun had caught the iris Stockers and feeders, 32 25® 4; cows,
flowers in her eyes, until a cloud
came between and the blue petals
purpled darkly— "so happy that it

31 50® 4 20; heifers. 32®5; canners.
31 50® 2 40; bulls, 32® 4 35; calves, 33®
7; western steers, 33®5 25.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, 35 15®. ,, . ^ 5 80; good to choice heavy. 35 50®5 80;

causes fear to me, lest It be no more r0UKho heavy. 35 ®5 35; light. 35 15®
than a dream or in some way not
true.”

“Sweet, it is the waxing of the
moon. I pray you be blithe in your
spirits. Small wonder your lover
bears himself as gravely as a stone
man on a tomb if you talk such — ”
“Dearwyn, the same thought has

overtaken us both!” Randalin broke
in anxiously, and now she was all
awake and staying the other’s busy
fingers to ensure her attention. “Not
a few times it has seemed to me that
he looks weary of heart, as though
some struggle were sapping his
strength. ̂  He /Swears it is not so,
yet I think the rebellion of his pride
against king-serving—”
“If you want to know my belief,

it is that he carries trouble in his
breast about you,” Dearwyn- inter-
rupted.

“About me?” So much hurt surprise
was in Randalin’s manner that the
little maid • begged forgiveness with
caresses of the swaying clover.

(To be continued.)

5 65; bulk of sales. $5 40® 5 60.
Sheep— Good to choice wethers. 33 50

®4 25; fair to choice mixed, 93 25®3 75;
native lambs, 34 25® 5 00.

Some thoughtful mu ml,),.
If whit you manufactur‘d
once you get a tradeonce you get a trad© r
pie will conUnue to purchagf^ **
the advertiaing i8 stopped
on that conclusion .bnton mat conclusion would k
mistake, for there •

men on' the lookout to
Pies, and If you give themT** *
they will come in and ^Hliro. k ___ _ “ la,te tlio hw,

a foundation to build uZT
not slip out from under Jb** ̂
building grows heavy. There ^
sons ignorant enough to befC
a poor article can bo adveS £
ft fineness. It nnntw __ J ^ ratoa success. It cannot and anj T

tnerimont «t.nitries the experiment will pay w-.
for his experience. Critically
any well known and advertlsJ^,
that has been years on the markup

Pure Food Factories that Make Postum and Crape-Nuts.

apple tree of fine quality but how to
develop our work and turn the apple
tree into a productive and profitable
tree was another question.
•it needed sunshine and the kind of

sunshine that Is spread by the news-
papers and magazines. It is an abso-
lute certainty that without the pub-
licity thus given— in other words, the
sunshine — the business never would
have developed.
You have seen to-day factory build-

ings— thirteen or fourteen in number
—covering many acres of ground, em-
ploying hundreds of workpeople, pro-
ducing food and drink in an aggregate
of four million packages per month,
which goes to every civilized country
on the globe, and yet the entire enter-
prise Is less than 9 years old. We
have found It necessary, inasmuch as
the tree has grown and the apples ma-
tured by hard work and sunshine, to
continue the work and the sunshine
day in and day out, month in and
month out, the sunshine appropriation
amounting to approximately a million
dollars a year for advertising, for ex-
perience teaches that if you mature
the tree under strong sunshine, and
bring it up to a thrifty and healthful
state where it produces profitable ap-
ples, you can not withdraw that sun-
shine else the tree will gradually die.

When Sumner Was Nonplussed.
A party of tourists were standing

before the portrait of Charles Sumner
that hangs in the national capltol.
“Such a strong face!” “So intellec-

tual!” “So serene!” were some of the
comments.
An old and feeble man, who leaned

on the arm of a guide, heard the
words, and smiled.
“Serene!” he said. “Serene is good.

When Matt Carpenter was in the Sen-
ate he and Sumner had a tilt. I don’t
remember what It was about, but I
think Matt— he was one of our towns-
people, you know, and we all admired
him— Matt flung it at Sumner that he
ought to be sorry for what he had
done.
“‘Never, sir! "retorted Sumner, with

emphasis. ‘Never! During all of the
years of my public life I have yet to
look back upon one single public act
that can cause me regret!”
“Carpenter tossed back the mass of

gray hair that shaded hls forehead,
and exclaimed In a tone of rapture:
‘“Happy Senator from Massachu-

setts! Never, sinceithje meek and low-
ly Nazarene stood on the vine-clad
bills of Jerusalem has mortal man
been able to say as much!* ”

East Buffalo. — Best export streers,
34.75®5.76; ahipping steers. 34.5n®5;.
>rond 1.050 to 1, 100-lb butcher steers.
$3.75 ® 4.30; fair to prood. 32.90®3.15;
900 to 1.000-lb butcher. $3.40®4; best
fat cows. 33.50®3.85; fair to Rood, $2.90
®3.15; trimmers. $1®1.50: medium
heifers. $2.75 ® 3 ; common stock heifers.
$2® 2.25; best feeding steers, $3.50®
3.75; b$st yearling steers. $2.25®2.50;
common stockers. $2<8>2.25: common
stock steers. $2: export bulls, $3.50®
3.75; bologna bulls. S2.50®3; little
stock bulls. $2.25® 3.25; good fresh
cows. $2 per bead higher; common and
medium steady; good to extra. $38®50;
medium to good. $26®33: common. $13.
©22. Calves — Best. $7. 50® 8; fair to
good, $5.50®7: heavy. $3® 4.

Hogs — Heavy, $6.10®6.40; medium,
IfUoIfL'so’ y°rkl!rs’ J6-10®C :|0; >’l‘rs-\ rheumatism in
Sheep and lambs — Best lambs, $6.40®

6.50; fair to good. $6® 6.35; mills, com-
mon. $4. 50® 5.50; mixed -sheep. $4 ©4.25;
f: Ir to good. $3.76© 4; culls and bucks,
$2.50 ©3; yearlings. $i.25®4.50.

it will be found to possess exccDtloMimerit ^
In ancient days newspaper pobHg^

era considered an advertisement n
evil but a necessary evil, and that It
should be hidden away as earehlly
as possible, bq that not one wonM dh>

cover that the paper was trying to
make a little money by Inserting jmb-
lie announcements. A paper run tbit
way to-day would faH.
The most successful exponent* of

the new plan of doing business with
inlc and paper are using erery pomi.
ble means to make the annonncementi
attractive and sought after by thi
readers.

It is safe to say that thousands of

women read the newspaper— not tb*
telegraphic page, but tho pages «
taiiling announcements of bargaha in
stockings, skirts, hats, gloves, piano*
furniture, food for the table, etc.
You have been invited to visit Bit-

tie Creek for the purpose of viewing
one of the most unique advertising
buildings in the world, also to look
over a large business built trp, re-
tained, nourished and kept active by
sunshine, and, at the same time, bin
an opportunity to see one of the mod
thrifty, active and prosperous town
of its size In the world, built up larga

ly by the same kin^ of sunshine

THIS WOMAN KNOWS
WHAT ONE OF THE SEX DISCOV-

ERED TO HER GREAT JOY.

Mrs. De Long Finds That the Inde-
scribable Pains of Rheumatism Can
Be Cured Through the Blood.

No Hurry.
A remarkable story Is told of a

clergyman abiding in a southwestern
suburb of London, who, concluding i
sermon, said: “Yes, my brethren.

Icere Is a hell,” and .then, drawing
out hls watch, added, “but weriDnot

go into that just now.”

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,Mrs. E. M. De Long, of No.i ICO

West Broadway, ‘Council Bluffs, Iowa, m mercury win eurely destroy the * gA
found herself suddenly attacked by “?er?n? Pi?l?hronI™nt?ie imicoul° boSST W*

The Great Army of Spiritualists.
The number of Spiritualists In the

United States and Canada is surpris-
ing, when the figures of the National
Spiritualists’ association are studied.
The various societies tributary to

that central body have a membership
of over 250,000, and it is estimated
that more than a million and a half
people in tho two countries are keenly
interested in Spiritualism.

Thero are over 1,500 professional
mediums— or •‘psychics,” as they are
called in Spiritualistic circles — and
over 10,000 persons are in the habit of
engaging their sendees.— New York
Press

firnln. Etc.
Detroit — Wheat — No. 1 white. $1 18;

No. 2 red, spot. $1 19 bid; December.
5.000 bu at $1 18. 10,000 bn at $1 171*,
10.000 bu at $1 17 Vs. 5,000 bn at $1 '8 l

5.000 bu at $1 17V£. 10.000 bu at $1 13;
May. 5,000 bu at $1 19. 5.Q00 bu at
31 1S%. 10.000 bu at $1 18V*. 10,00ft bu
at $1 lS-%. 5,000 bu at SI 19. 5.000 bu at
$1 18 V* ; No. 3 red, $1 12 per bu.
Corn — No. 3 mixed, 54V*c; No. 3 yel-

low, 57c bid.
Oats — No. 3 white, spot. 1 car at 32%c;

December, nominal, at SSVic per bu.
Rye— No. 2 spot, hominal at 84c bu.
Beans— Snot. October and November,

all nominal at $1 70 per bu.

Chicago— Wheat — No. •» spring. $1 lo

Tl4H:iN15 3’ $1 12%: N0/ 2 red*
Corn — No. 2. 53c; No. 2 yellow, 56c.
Oats — No. 2. 27%c; No. 2 white, 31Y-0
®31*ic; No. 3 white, 29 Vi ©13c.

Rve— No. 2. 77 V4c.
Barley— Good feeding, 3Gc; fair to

choice malting, 39®48c. \

IIUSEBIENTS Ilf DETROIT.

Week Endlnq Oct. 22.
LTCBIJM THEATBR~*,Our New Minister." Mat
Wed. and Sat. Eve. Dc. 2>c. -Oc. 75c

Lafayette Thkatre- “Peaceful Valiev.”
Prices. 15c. 25o, 35c and 50 -. Mat. Monday.
Wednesday, Saturday; best seats 25e

WatTNET Theatsb. - “Driven From Home.H
Mat.,10c, 16c, 2®. Eve. 10 20 and 3t)o.

Temple Theatrb and Wondkulakd-- After*
noons 2:15, 10oto25c; Evening* 8:15, 10c to 50.

Y au(4®ville — Afternoons
15. 25, and 60c. Evenings, 25. 35. 50 and 75.

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.

the winter of 1896.
She gave the doctor a chance to help

her, which he failed to improve, and
then she did some thinking and ex-
perimenting of her own. Sho was so
successful that she deems it her duty
to tell the story of her escape from
suffering:

“My brother-in-law,” she says, “was
enthusiastic on the subject of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills as a purifier of
the blood, and when I was suffering
extreme pains in the joints of my an-
kles, knees, hips, wrists and elbows,
and the doctor was giving me no re-
lief, I began to reflect that rheuma-
tism is a disease of the blood, and
that if Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are
so good for the blood they must be
good for rheumatism and worth a
trial.

“I was In bed half the time, suffer-
ing with pain that cannot be described
to one who has never had the disease.
It would concentrate sometimes in one
set of joints. When It was in my feet
I could not walk; when U was in my
elbows and wrists I coufiT not even
draw the coverlets over my body. I
had suffered in this way for weeks
before I began using Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. Two weeks after I began
with them I experienced relief and
after I had taken six boxes I was en-
tirely well. To make sure I continued
to use them about two weeks longer
and then- stopped altogether. For sev-
eral years I have had no reason to
uso them for myself, but I have rec
ommended them to others as an ex-

articles ahoold never be nml except on Fjjv
Ilona from reputable phyelcUns.aslh'MmMJcr
win do la ten fold to tho good you
rive from them. Hair- Catarrh Cure, iimnifictwa
by F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, O.. contata
cury, and la taken Internally, actln* dtrecuy*
the blood and mucoua surfaces of theAlio IMVXJVA Mil* Itiuvwuv - - -   • .

buying Haifa Catarrh Cure t>a stire
genuine. It la taken Internally and mide la »
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testtmonti-ilr-
Sold hr DrugglHta. Price. 75c. per bortie-
Take Uaira Family Pllla for constipation.

The knowledge of the most valu«
us 1h that which we Ruin so insensi
and gradually as not to perceive
have acquired it until its effect
The new woman was a

cause there wore no new men to 

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders fori
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Home, New York, cure Summer Coinp^
Fever ishness, He^ache.StemachTronMeSj

Teething Disorders and DestrojWora*

all Druggists’, 25c, Sample
Address Allen S. Olmsted, L* Ko* W-

spirits against the injustice t>
Anamtes.

a safe and sera remedy for In/sntt

and 0M that K

Bear* Dm
Signature of

When, a man flatter* you PutonT^J

Standard Tima
W BitbSTAR Line— Foot of Griswold st; Boata

Sf-SSWr rSr them to
liCavePort Huron for DetroitfkSOam; 3:45 pm cellent remedy”
W ayne Stree t^ fo? Buffalo dafly a? 4 :oTp° ^ ^ Pink Pills furnish the

001 ̂ twayno blood with all tho elements that are
kViV^Mu^k?nHr>a • ,n* needed to build up healthy tissue.

strong muscles and nerves, capable of

spectacles and look around for
he has to grind.

P iso's Cur© Is the best medicine
for all affections of tho throat nml m
0. Endslet, Vanburen. Ind., Feb-

WAiaWSSS if 5

It Is easier for an
speech than it is for
make him.

ora“,rthe

bearing the strain that nature puts
upon them. They really make new
blood and

Golden Wedding.

land' celebratod ̂etr Sn wedding ̂  d^deTof the blZ ̂  ar'8ln8

Oct. 5 They are 74 .nd 72 years om such aa aclatrca neuXla paVuai
respectively, and have three children. Paralysis, locomotor ataiia St. Viti,'

fljunmaUoa, allays pain, cures win

You will never
more to gain an enemy
a friend.

be trusted « J*
than

New Residence Burnt.
The now residence of F. C. Maran*

ette of Madison was destroyed by fire.
Ixjss, 14,000.

City la Debt Free.
Holly ia now out of debt, and pro*

poses to do some paving next sum-
mar.

dance,
„ “erV0U8 Prostration, anemia

and all forms of weakness in either
male or female. They are sold by alldruggists. '

“I Want Home to Dl«* - «
Doctor* tailed. Dr. Darid Kennedy ̂ t4r^ar*, *
•ur ed dm.” Mf. C. W. Brown. ̂  ^

A man’ll nuccess depends on +*
doea with hie failures.

Urban Population Growa.
Half a century ago little more than

one-half of the population of Ragland
lived in towns. To-day the rural pon-
ulatlon Is only one-flfth of tho whole.

No, Cordelia, an
dowm’talwaye come home
times he’s too full to cet

.J- v . : ..-M



SADIE ROBINSON.

QIH Suffered From Nervoutnett and
pelvic Catarrh— Found Quick Raliit

In a Few Days.

JOKE ON THE JOKER.

tlluatratlon 0f Henry Ward Beechei^a

Excellence at Repartee. *

That Henry Ward Beecher waa
spared much embarrassment by his
quickness at repartee is Illustrated
by the following atory:

One evening, os he was In the midst

or an Impassioned speech, someone
attempted to interrupt him by sud-
denly crowing like a rooster. It was
done to perfection; a number of peo-
ple laughed in spite of themselves,
and the speaker's friends felt that in
a moment the whole effect of the meet-
ng', and of Mr. Beecher’s thrilling ap-
peals, might be lost. The orator, how-
ever, was equal to the occasion. He
stopped, listened till the crowing
ceased, and then, with a look of sur-
prise, pulled out hie ’watch.

“Morning already!" he said; "my
watch is only at ten. But there can
be no mistake about it. The instincts
of the lower animals are infallible."

There was a roar of laughter. The
“lower animal’' in the gallery col-
lapsed, and Mr. Beecher was able to
resume as if nothing had occurred.—
Succors.

MAY BE RACE OF GIANTS.

NERVOUSNESS AND
WEAKNESS CURED
BY PE-RU-NA.

Miss Sadie Robinson, 4 Rand street,
Malden, Mass., writes:
I “Peruna was recommended to me
about a year ago as an excellent remedy

I for the troubles peculiar to our sex, and
gs I found that all that was said of this
medicine was true, I am pleased to en-
dorse it.

«/ begin to use It mbout seven months
lego tor weakness and nervousness,
I caused from overwork and sleepless-
oess, and found that In a few days l

\ began to grow strong, my appetite In-
creased and I began to Bleep better,
consequently my nervousness passed
away and the weakness In the pelvic
organs soon disappeared and / have
been well and strong ever since.”
Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President

of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
0., for free medical advice. All corres-
pondence strictly confidential.

One of the Possibilities of Continued

Use of Lecithin.

The process by which a human be-
ing or other animal grows is some-
thing of a mystery, and nobody knows
why development comes to an end at
a certain stage of life. It is supposed
that an alligator continues to grow
throughout Its entire life, and the
same may bo true of some other rep-
tiles; but the growth period of a
mammal Is usually limited to about
one-fifth of the term of its natural
existence. If development during that
period can be accelerated the size of
the animal at maturity will be great-
er. Hence It is thought that children
judiciously dosed with lecltian may in
this way be made to grow taller and
more muscular. Perhaps, indeed, by
this simple means we may yet be
able to create a race of giants, such
ae the people described in the story
o. H. G. Wells, who owe their enor-
mous size to a wonderful food.

THE SOUTHERN HCNET LOCUST. ,

One* in the city park,
Leaving the dual and heat and noise of

the city.
Wandering through narrow byways,
Sudden my senses thrilled to an odor afar

off:

An odor just wafted, delicate, aubtle,
elusive.

Breath of the Southland fanning the brow
of the North.

D^wn the narrow path,
The perfume ne&rinft, expanding, ever in-

. creasing,
Engulfina me now with billow ca lillow

of fragrance,
Uncertain I wandered. I thought I smelled the sweet-brier,-
The wild honeysuckle, but no, 'twaa the

locust! the locust!
Beautiful, shaking its millionfold sweets

to the wind.

PH locust • :o of the fc'outh!
Your blosso s of honeyed snow full of

tremulov.s motion!
Were you gladdened to roe me there in the

fresh May morning,
That you leaned to me so end beckoned

witu joyous insistence?
Luminous, delrate plumes, Ij believe that

you knew me,
And were joyed to the heart to greet an

old lover -nd friend.

Down on the soft, cool earth,
Down at the foot, 'neath the boughs of

the white honey-locust,
Pensive there in the sunlight and shade

ever changing.
Mused I. dreaming again the dreams of my* childhood.
Musing and dreaming to lay I until the

white locust
Hushed its low murmur and curtained

itself for the night.
—Lillian C. B. McAllister, in Lippin-

You Should Try

IDuplfhike
PURE
MAPLE

SYRUP
gives it that delicious

**I followed the
trail from Texes

On the Trail

<witb a Fish Brand

Pommel Slider
Slicker, used for
an overcoat when
cold, a wind coat

when windy, e rain coat when It rained,
and for a cover at night if we got to bed,
and 1 will may that I have gotten more
comfort out of your alicker than any Other
one article that I ever owned."

( Ths nan* sad sddrui of the
writer of tbia iraaoliclted tet-
ter may bo had on application.)

Wet Weather Garments for Riding,
.Walking, Working, or, Sporting

M- tower co.

TOWER CANADIAN
CO., Limited

T0&0XT0. CANADA

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
ie a positive cure for Piles*

Mounts md equals 20 cents worth of any other bluing.

GINSENG
Fortunes In little gard-
ens. Easily grown
everywhere, bells in

- -- - - W m—m rn — American market at
•7U)®ia per lb.; costs to grow less than fl. Big
demand; roots -and seed for sale; booklet free; write
tods;. OZARK ABfBSHO 00., Dept. B, Joplin. Mo.

LADIES
Are you tooklng for a Dreaay,
Good Wearing Bhoo at a mod-
erate cost? If so ask your
dealer for the

$2.00 Shoe for Women
If e a wonder for the price

Beoklet Free

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

Snakes in Water.

All reptiles swim. Almost all
snakes move through the water with
as much ease and rapidity as on land.
Rattlesnakes, for example, are much
given to swimming In placid water If
it Is not too cold. In the Everglade
lakes of Florfda they may be often
seen. It is well to know that to at-
tack from a boat a poisonous snake
in the water is a much more danger-
ous proceeding than to attack the
snake on land. The reaspn Is that the
reptile will immediately make for the
boat, since It must have a solid base
from which to strike. It half leaps
and half climbs Into the craft, and
there Is a fight at uncomfortably close

quarters. — Success.

Could Get No Rest

Freeborn, Minn., October 17 (Spe-
cial)— Mr. R. E. Coward, a well-known
man here is rejoicing In the relief
from suffering he has obtained
through using Dodd’s Kidney rills.
His experience is well worth repeating
as it should point the road to health
to many another in a similar condi-
tion.

"I had an aggravating case of Kid-
ney Trouble,’’ says Mr. Goward, "that
gave me no rest day or night but
using a few boxes of Dodd’s Kidney
Pills put new life in me and I feel like
a new man.

“I am happy to state I have received
great and wonderful benefit from
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I would heartily
recommend all sufferers from Kidney
Trouble to give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a
fair trial as I have every reason to be-
lieve it would never be regretted.” •
Dodd’s Kidney Pills make you feel

like a new man or woman because
they cure the kidneys. Cured kidneys
mean pure blood and pure blood
means bounding health and energy in
wery part of the body.

How Webster Got Even.
Daniel Webster wrote after contin-

ned provocation to the editor of a
newspaper which had referred to his
private affairs and especially to his
not paying his debts. He said: "It
is true that I have not always paid
my debts punctually, and that I owe
money. The cause of this Is that I
have not pressed those who owe me,
for payment. As an instance of this
I enclose your father’s note, made to
ma thirty years ago, for money , lent

him to educate his boys."— Rehoboth
Sunday He™1'’ _ __

VToMc of American Farmer*.
It is the American farmer who baa

Bald off our huge Indebtedness to Eu-
rope, who has brought bsck our se-
curities from foreign banks, snd who
bos sent American capital around the
world looking for Investment.— Sue-

mnniged c private correspondence, but
one sad day a telltald feather dropped
from his wing, and the Spanish temper
that hadn’t been natui Used when pa-
pa got opt his papers, flew into a rage
that bade Anita choose once and for-
ever between home ties and heart ties.
It didn’t take long. With only enough
money to last a inon+b, she plucklly
came to San Francisco to cam her
own living. As soon rn her son of
Mars heard it he Insisted upon an Im-
mediate marriage. The wedding took
place exactly a week ago, and to-day
he goes to Manila."
‘‘The poor little thing!" exclaimed

Constance. ‘T expect she is Just cry-
ing her eyes out now.”
• ‘‘Listen!” cried M rgaret.
There was a far away whistle; a

bell; a spontaneous burst of many
whistles; the deep tone applause of
a cannon. The transports hod started.
The patriotic city of San Francisco

was giving Its cheer to the departing
vessels. Then, amid the universal
thrill of brave, hopeful excitemeut,
came the intruding possibility of
death and disaster, and the siren
moaned its low, irrepressible sob.
The crowd at Block Poin!: eagerly
pressed forward to catch the first
glimpse of the fleet.
Flual’y, around an obtruding point

of land, came the Peking, majestic,
beautiful, awful. Hugging her side,
In parting embrace, ste -* ed the Uklnb,
chartered to accompany the ships to
the Heads for the benefit of the Red
Cross Society. At a short interval
followed the large flagship, the City
of Australia; then, at a greater dis-
tance, and more slowly, glided the
smaller City of Sydney— and around
about them all, the group of friends
to see them off, all sorts and conditions
of craft, from the Mvolous small fry
of a tug to the dignified old stern-
wheeler.
Suddenly there was a lurid flash, a

terrible blast, a tottering of the ground
under their feet— a cannon, unseen by
the girls, directly around the corner

AVE you got a shovel I from them, had wished the Peking god-

handy?" asked Margaret speed.
Leslie, dropping down on As each of the transports passed the1 the hard ground. ‘‘I’d like Point, the cannon saluted, while the

5*310(0101(5 to brush up my spinal military Island of Ahatraz bestowed
cord; it’s been so thrlled to her blessing in one long series of thir-

, smithereens, I haven’t any backbone teen guns. Slowly, but too surely, our
left. You know, Conny, they drill on dear first fleet, with its priceless cargo
Van Ness aveuue, right in front of of precious souls, passed from us out
our house. Will power can keep you of the Golden Gate. But long after
from the window, but they’ve been giv- our poor earthly tatters of waving flags
Ing their orders by bugle, and the very were lost to their view there rested
sound simply makes me want to about them the radiant glory of. ahowl!" glowing sun, etheral clouds of soft
"I know," chimed in Constance Brice, fog, the deep, intense azure cf the sky-

waving a gold-beaded cane, to which the heavens had unfurled their red,
had been fastened a very spick and white and blue,
span silk flag; "there’s a squad down The tears fell unchecked down Con-
near us, too." stance’s face. Margaret shivered with

‘The other day," went on Margaret, a nervous chill.
T had such an experience. As I ‘‘Now is your hat pin chance," whls-
was coming home the soldiers were pered the sacrilegious Tom, pointing
lying flat in the middle of Van Ness to a solitary figure right in front of
avenue, firing at the enemy over an them,
embankment. It was perfectly stu- It was the ‘‘uninteresting mortal,
pendous! Of course, there wasn’t really She stood motionless, looking out at
any firing, or embankment, or enemy, sea. Then, a moment later, she turned
but seeing them gave me the w’ar her expressionless face upon their agi-
fever, I can tell you! Oh, if I were tated ones.
only a man I wouldn’t be sitting here, "You have friends on board?" she
or standing with my hands In my asked, in a sweet, sympathetic voice,
pockets, either" (a withering glance "No," sniffed back Constance. "Have
at their thus employed escort). "I’d— you?"
gooduess, Tom Scott, look at that thing | "One,” fell the soft answer— "my
right down there in front of us. I a
going to run this minute.’’
"What is it?" asked Constance.
"A great, big, horrid old cannon!"

If&IVVtV
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*** _ PURUM BROOKS.
DY KATHERINE 8. BROWN.
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husband."
"Your husband?" repeated Margaret,

for, now that she saw her close, the
woman was remarkably young and

Ob, hurry, Madge! Of course they’ll 1 girlish in appearance.
(Ire a salute. Let’s go home aud watch The weary, motionless face awoke In-
the transports from our back porch." to Its natural beauty. An exquisite

Haven't you bad an object lesson in flush vivified the dull, olive cheeks,
cannon at your kindergarten yet?” The heavy brown eyes flashed with
asked Tom, serenely; then, turning to pride and joy and love. “Yes, my
Margaret: "Baby’s little dog or wTar is husband," she repeated rapturously;
muzzled; doggie can’t bark at the little “we have been 'married just a week
durls,” and he reassuringly pointed | to-day."— New York News,
out to the cap upon it.

To change the subject," said Mai'ga- 1 Five ropei.

ret, with a little cough, "did you ever There are five Popes on the face of
see such an uninteresting looking mor- the globe. They are the Pope of the
tal as that woman sitting by herself Latin Church, the schismatic, or ortho-
over there. Her face is absolutely ex- dox, Pope; the Father of the Faithful,
presslonless. ; I’d just like to stick a ruling in Constantinople; the Pope of
pin In her to see if she’d take interest Tibet, who baa 500,000,000 subjects,
enough to squeal." and the schismatic Pope of the Mo-

Your hat pin with its army button hammedan world, who reigns at Mor-
end," suggested Constance. ‘I dou’t occo. All five are threatened with
believe she has any patriotism, for she hard times; 1904 has been unpropitl-
hasn’t a ghost of a badge or button." tious to them. He of Morocco takes his
"I don’t see what she came for. If I situation with the lightest heart, and

she wants to read magazines such a goes on amusing himself with scien-
Uay as this, she’d better stay at home." title toys. He is an amiable being, and
"The leaves turn over pretty fast, the son of an English mother, who bar-

She’s probably only looking at the pic- gained in her marriage articles to be
tures— don’t care for reading, you buried in British soil at Gibraltar or
know. How long have we been here elsewhere. Since the signing of thevow?* Anglo-French accord German agents
"One hour and forty minutes," have given him no peace. He is glad

answered Tom; then added encourag- of this. It opens to him a prospect ot
Ingly: "It’s my opinion the transports the Emperor William following toward
won’t go till night, then steal out France, civilly but firmly, a dog in thequietly." manger policy. The finest pastures in
They went on chatting of trivialities. Africa are In Morocco, and the Ger-

Then, towards 5 o’clock-they had mans hunger for them. Of the five
co.-ne to Block Point at 2-they began Popes. Plus X. is the most venerable,
telling stories. Nicholas the most feared, the Sultan
"I heard such a rimantlc one yester-J th* most terror haunted and terrorist

dav " said Margaret. "There was a and Dalai Lama the most mysterious,
girl of Spanish descent called Anita- and the head of the Muslim schismat-

cases of Ovarian T rouble

and two terrible operations avoided. Mrs.

Emmons and Mrs. Coleman each tell
how they were saved by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mbs. Pinkham : — I am so pleased with the results obtained
from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound that I feel it a duty
and a privilege to write you about it.

u I suffered for more than five years with ovarian troubles, caus-
ing an unpleasant discharge, a great weakness, and at times a faintness
would come over me which no amount of medicine, diet, or exerdSo*
seemed to correct Your Vegetable Compound found the weak spot,,
however, wiifcin a few weeks — and saved me from an operation —
all my troubles had disappeared, and I found myself once more healthy
and well Words fail to describe the real, true, grateful feeling that m
in my heart, and I want to tell every sick and suffering sister. Bou’c.
dally with medicines you know nothing about, but take Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound9 and take my word for it, you will be a.
different woman in a short time.” — Mbs. Laura Emmons, Walker-
ville, Out.

Another Case of Ovarian Trouble
Cured Without an Operation.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — For several years I
was troubled with ovarian trouble and a painful
and inflamed condition, which kept me imbe^jpart
of the time. I did so dread a surgical operation.

“ I tried different remedies hopmg to get better.,
but nothing seemed to bring relief until a friend
who had been cured of ovarian trouble, through
the use of your compound, induced me to try it. L
took it faithfully for three months, and at the end
of that time was glad to find that I was a well
woman. Health is nature’s best gift to womam

and if you lose it and can have it restored
through Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound I feel that all suffering women should
know of this.” — Mrs. Laura Belle Cole-
man, Commercial Hotel, Nashville, Tenn. v

• • — *£

It is well to rememember such letters as above when some druggist trie*'
to get yon to buy something which he says is “ just as good ” That is .impos-
sible, as no other medicine has such a record of cures as Lydia £• Pink*-'
ham’s Vegetable Compound ; accept no other and you will be glad. j

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham if there is anythin g-
about your sickness you do not understand. She will treat you.
with kindness and her advice is free. . No woman ever regretted
writing her and she has helped thousands. Address Lynn, Ma*s»

0 ennn FORFEIT If wo cannot forthwith prodnee the original letters and itcnatnres OC.
ATI 1 1 1 1 1 1 Above tebliwoniala, which will prove their absolute genninenem.
til I# UU II Lydia Jft. rinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn. Masa.

Sailors’ Baggy Trousers.
Sailors do not wear baggy trousers

for custom’s sake. They are "built"
wide so that Jack can turn them up
above the knees when necessity de-
mands, which Is often.

When

St. Jacobs Oil
Ths old monk cure, strong, straight, sure, tackles

Harts, Sprains. Bruises

SiiyM*

The reason W L. DoukIbs SR-50 shoes are the greatest sellers In the world Is because of their excel-
lent stvle casv tlttlnK ana superior wearing qualities. If I could show you the difference between the

stand why W. L. Douglas $8.60 shoes cost more to make, whyt^holdt^lrAa^flt better. we*r
longer, and are of greater Intrinsic value 60 Bho° 0n th# luark*t to-^AJ.anawny tue

“^L. tDoagUa gtuiran tee • tYielrViuutfby stnfnpW his name and price on the bottom. Look for tt-
tako no substitute. Sold by shoe dealers everywhere.

SUPERIOR IN FIT, COMFORT AND WEAR.
“7 hare worn W. L DovqUu $3.00 shoe* forte last Urrlte te^wIthabsolaU

K’thiflSsSiViSt “
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brocktom,

w
and will send you pro*pecttf»

EWART YOUR NAME and full partictilara of N1NIL
SUCCESSFUL COLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD, ZINC AND QUICKSILVER'
Mining Companies, If you will send us your name and address. Mining Maps Free..
ARBUCKLE-aOODE COMMISSION CO.t 32S Olive Street, St Louis, M*..

The muscles flex, the kinks untwist
out. Prlc*25c. Aod COo.

Anita— oh, I can’t remember her last
name."
‘‘Jones," suggested Too.
"Her parents both came to this

country when they were mere babies.
They have never been back. They
have mmle all their money here. The
father, naturalized, has voted right
along. And /ihelr children have been
educated in our public schools. But,

when this war brok* out, the one
touch of Spanish blood in their veins

made them akin to their unknown
brothers in their unknown fatherland.
Anita, n belle of Santa Clara County,
was engaged to a promising young
Californian.

 "The parental smile had all .the
bless-you-my-children serenity until

the young man enlisted: then he was
forbidden the house and : 11 intercourse

with the gradddaugliter of Spain.
.Well, as you can easily guess, Cupid

ics the best fellow. We may see a
few of them here some day taking the
places of Daudet’s "Rois en Exll.”-
Paris Correspondent London Truth.

Walking a* a Fine Art.

There is no virtue in a dawdling
saunter. The slow and languid drag
ging of one foot after the other, which
some people call walking, would tire
an athlete; It utterly exhausts a weak
person, and that is the reason why
many delicate persons think they can-
not walk. To derive any benefit from
the exercise, says the Family Doctor
It is necessary to walk with a light,
elastic step, which swings the weight
of the body so easily from one leg tc
the other' that its weight is not felt,
and which produces a healthy glow
showing that the sluggish blood- U
stirred to actiou in the most remote

veins. - ,, ~ ~

DO YOU
Couch
DON- 1' DELL AY

KE^PS
BALSAM

U Cures Colds, Coughs^Sore

Ajsttuna. A certain cure lor Consumption in first
stages, and a sure relief in advanced stages. Usa
at once. You will see the exoeUent effect after
taking the first dose. Sold by dealers every*
w lie re. Large bottles 28 cents and 60 cents.

n
TELEPHONES

FOR FARMERS' LINES
and Villas* Kofc— Si

Build your owa Unea-lhexpen-
•Ive and almpie. Book of luttruo-
tlon Free. CH 80S
THS HOSTH XUOTUO 00.
ItTBt Clair St., Oereland, Okie

WESTERN CAN AM’S
Magnificent Crops for 1904.

Western Canada's-
Wheat Crop this -
Year WilA be 60,*
000,000 Bushels,
and Wheat at ‘Pres-
ent Is Worth *1.00 •
Bushel.

The Oat and Barley Crop Will Alto Yield Abwidantt*.

Splendid prices for all kinds of grain, cattle
and other farm produce for the growing of
which the climate is unsurpassed.
About 180,000 Americans have settled In West-

ern Canada during the past throe years.
Thousands of free homesteads ot IIS acres

each still available in the best agricultural dis-
tricts.

It has been said that the UnitedStates win,
be forced to import wheat within- a veuy few.
years. Secure a farm in Canada and beesmeu
one of those who will produce Jt. 4

Apply for information to Superintendent of
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to authorised
Canadian Government Agent— M. V. Helenes,
No. 6, Avenue Theatre Block, Detroit, Mieh.:
& A. Laurier, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 43—1904*
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Fatal.
THE CHELSEA HERALD

T. W. Minoat , Editor aad Proprietor.

No Matter What Doc
tors Say— We Know
That Heart Trou-
ble in Many
Cases Can Be

Cured.
Thar* Are teven main fedtnrefl oi

tlMart disease. Tin: O) Weakness or
Debility; (*) Rheumatism or Neuralgia;

: (I) Valvular Disorder; (4) Dilation;
(I) Enlargement; (f) Fatty Degenera-
tion; (T) Dropsy.
Documentary evidence will prove

thousands of so-called •incurables” have
been absolutely cured by Dr. Hllea*
Mew Heart Cure.
Patients often have no Idea their dis-

ease le heart treu|dnJ>ut ascribe It to
Indigestion. Liver Complaint, etc.
Here ' are some of the symptoms:

Aortnees of breath after exercise.
• Smothering Spells. Pain In Chest, left
Shoulder and arm. Discomfort In Lying
es one Bide. Fainting Spells. Nervous

Swelling of Feet and Ankles,
of Face and Lips. Palpitation.

Nightmare. Irregular Pulse.
*1 have great faith In Dr. Miles* New

Heart Cure, and speak of Its merits
whenever opportunity presents. I can

PUBLI8HBD EVERY THURSDAY
for f 1.00 per year strictly in advance.

DVMTISnfO aATSS
For long or short time oootrsctsteBade known

»O,0«
11 Announcements of entertainments, socials,
etc., for which a regular admission fee is
charred. 6 cents per line per insert too, ante*
othersrianiements are made with the editor.
Notices or churclurch services free.

Entered at the Post Offlce at Che]
as second olses matter.

Mloh.,

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20. 1904.

KILLED AT THE CROSSING.

BOW go . up and down stairs with ease,

walk*
mm stl
did so much for me. that I find It a far

three weeks ago I could hardl
walk one block.” One year later.— “I

still In good health; the Heart Curem i you <
_ D. TOUNO. D. D., 497 North

St, Natchez. Mias.
back If first bottle falls to benefit

Vim Write us and we win mall
* XkEiXs you a Free Trial Package of
Or. Miles* Antl-Psln Pills, the Mew,

; Scientific Remedy for Pain. Also Bymp-
for our Specialist to diagnose

TIME TABLES.

D.. Y.. A. A. ft J. RY

Watchman August Zulkc Met Death

While D^ng His Duty.

A terribly sad and fatal accident
was that of Tuesday afternoon, when
August Zulke, an old and faithful
employee of the Michigan Central
railroad lost his life.

As watchman at the Main street
crossing he was attending to his du-
ties about 5 o’clock Tuesday after-
noon. A freight train was going
westward, anotner train was going
eastward, and he was standing be-
tween the eastbound track and the
sidetrack which runs to the freight
shed, motioning to the driver of a
team and to Mrs. James Dann, who
was coming along the sidewalk, to
keep back. He did not see an en-
gine and coal dump car which was
backing towards the freight house.
Mrs. Dann, however, saw his danger
and screamed to him to attract his
attention to it, but he was still mo-
tioning to her when the car struck
him. nis left arm was almost cut
off and that side of his head was
crushed in, killing him instantly.

Personal.

Taking effect Dec, 14, 1903.
The car left the track.

tins ha

John Faber waa a Detroit visitor
Sunday.

Mrs. R. A. Snyder was a Detroit
visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Mary Birchard is a Detroit
visitor this week.

Mrs. F. A. Stiles, of Hudson, visit-
ed relatives and friends here over
Sunday.

Mrs. Margaret Hindelang, of Ypsi-
lanti, was a Chelsea visitor Saturday

afternoon.

W. A. Steadman and wife, of Lima,
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. W.
S. Hamilton.

George H. Mitchell arrived home
from Chicago Saturday morning for

a 30 days’ vacation.

Mrs. Myron Stilwell, of Jackson,
visited at the home of Dr. and Mis.
W. S. Hamilton Sunday.

The Misses Violet Wallace and
Ruby Pack, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Mrs. A. W. J ay lor.

Mrs. 0. M. Robertson and Mrs. C.
H. Buckingham, of Eaton Rapids,
are visiting Mrs. Isaac Glenn, of this

place, and other friends in the vicin-

ity this week.

G. J. Crowell and A. N. Morton, of
this place, Fred Lehman and C. C.
Dorr, of Sharon, attended the fu-
neral of their old comrade Rev. C. T.
Allen, D. D., at Ypsilanti Friday
afternoon. . — ̂
Professor Varr Reybroeck, of De-

troit, was a guest of Fr. Considioe,
at the rectory of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart last Monday and Tues-
day. In company with Messrs Burg
and Weick he enjoyed a successful
hunt.

ARTHUR

Th* Democratic Candidate fox State

Senator.

The Jackson Patriot, wishing to
ascertain Mr. Brown’s position upon
the atate issues, wrote to him and re-
ceived the following clean cut reply;

V

Cara leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 s.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:39
p.m.; then at 8:09 p m. and 10:09 p.m.
Car leaves Chelsea for Ypsilanti at 12:09

a.m.
Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:60

a. tu. and every hour thereafter until 7:60
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m.

Special cars for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit 4»fflce, Mah-stic Building, or at the
Manager's office, Ypsilanti.
Cars ran on Standard lime.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

hoar later.
T On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional cars will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 30 p m., arrive at Ann
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:30 p. m.,
arriveat Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m.; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. a., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 945 p. m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m ,

arrive Ypsilanti 12:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cars leave Ypsilanti daily, except Sun-

day at «:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15,6:15,8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Cars leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a m., 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Y psilanti

to Saltoe at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentral

“ The Niagara Falls Boute.”

Time table taking effect Aug. 21, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as

follows:
GOING EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids E x press.. 10 :40a.m
No 2 — Mail and Express ....... 3:15 p.m

going WEST.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5 — Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18 — Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m

87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m

Nos. 11, 86 and 87 stop only to let pas-
sengers on or off.

W.T. GiAuqu*, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruogles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

After the remains had been viewed
by the coroner’s jury impaneled by
Justice J. P. Wood, they were re-
moved to Staffan & Son’s undertak-
ing rooms, where they were taken
care of and afterwards removed to
his home on West Middle street.
Mr. Zulke was 56 years old, an

honest, industrious man, and a good
citizen. His wife, one son and two
daughters survive him.
The funeral services were held at

the Church of Our Lady of the Sa-
cred Heart this morning, Rev. W. P.
Considiue officiating.
The inquest was adjourned until

tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock,
when it will be held in the basement
of the town hall.

Broke Into Hit Honae.

8. Le Guinn, of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of bis customary health by invasion

of chronic constipation. When Dr. King’s
New Life Pills broke into his house, his
trouble was arrested and now he is entirely

cured. They are guaranteed to cure. 25c

at GUEier& Stim-sou’s drug store.

County Notes.

“Ann Arbor, Mich., October 1, 1904.
“ Mr. Editor: You have ask*d me as a

candidate for ihn senate for this district,
my opinion upon ilte use of railroad passes
by pulilir official* — whether 1 would vote
for a <hw milking the acc -ptance mid use
of railroad passes a public otfem-e and also
whether 1 would vote for such a measure
of primary reform as would bring about
‘honest elections.' These questions are
pertinent and proper and it gives me plea
sure to answer Ihein. If elected to th«
senate 1 shall not kccept or ride upon i ail-

road passes. - A m m of any self respect
must feel embairassed and humiliated to
be oblig'-d to act upon matters conccrnint:
the conflicting interest of the railroNdsand

the public after accepting valuable favors
from the railroads, and 1 see no reason why
such an indirect system of bribery should
not lie made a criminal offen-e by law. Ol
course without ‘honest elections’ republi
can government is a farce. Without lion
eat elections 'government of the people,
for (lie (ample and by the |e.nple’ must
sooner or later peri»h from the earth. 8*'
I am heartily in favor of such a measure o!
pr mary reform as will take the political
power from Ihisscs and tings and restore it
to the people To that end I shall vote, I
elected to the si-imie, for such a measure
as will set me to the people themselves tin-
power to select their offl. inis from govei
nor to coroner by a primary election. Of

JO

big around

Lulu Stanhope, 8t. Louis: *T used to
have a horrid complexion. I took Hollis-

ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea and am called
the prettiest girl In the city.” Tea or tab-

lets. 35 cents. Glazier & Stlmson.

MORE LOCAL.

The state association of the Bap-
tist churches is in session at Port Hu-
ron this week.

The annual county Sunday school
convention will be held in the Bap-
tis church, Ypsilanti, Wednesday,
Nov. 2.

AND STEAMSHIP LINES.

TIME TABLE
• Taking effect Sept. 25, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard lime.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7 JO A. m.
No. 2, 11:35 a. m.
No. 4, 8:15 p. m.
102, 6:41 p. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, fcOOA. M.
No. 5, 12:12 m.
No. 8, 4:53 P. u.
101, 9:05 a.m.

Trains Noe. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.
Trains No*. 1. 2, 8, 4, 5 and 6 daily, ex-

cept Sunday.
Free chair cars on Nos. 1 and 4.
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sunday* only

between Toledo and Lakeland.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.
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Erza B. Norris, Marcus L. Cook
and Sumner Damon have been elect-
ed as the hoard of county canvassers
for the term of two years.

The hoard of regents of the U. of
M. is considering the establishment
of a course in journalism at the uni-
versity, also a regular printing office

in which the publications issued
from the university will be printed
and published.

The Jackson Congregational As-
sociation will be hold its semi-annual
meeting in Grass Lake next Tuesday
and Wednesday, Oct 25-26. Rev. C.
S. Jones is down on the program for
a paper on “ The Consciousness of
Jesus.”

T. he receipts of the Washtenaw
county fair this year were about $300
less than the expenses and the man-
agement had to make an assessment
of 25 per cent of the guarantee fund
put up by the Ann Arbor merchants
to meet the deficiency.

Those who follow every1 caprice of
fashion, as well as those who have
only the usual desire to appear be-

comingly dressed, will find the No-
vember Delinator exceptionally in-
teresting and suggestive, while in the
matter of fiction and general litera-
ture an equally high standard is
maintained. * /

Walnuts are a
Saline this year.

Co. G, 3d Michigan Cavalry, had
its annual reunion at Whitmore Lake
Tuesday.

Grass Lake village is going to have
a new jail. It will be be built in the
rear of the town hall building.

The hills presented to Jackson
county hoard of supervisors for
smallpox cases foot up to $15,000.

The Ladies’ Society of the Bethel
church, Freedom, have had the in-
terior of that edifice repapered and
decorated.

John V. Gilbert, of Howell, raised
a cucumber in his garden that was
25 inches long and weighed
pounds.

A new bowling alley and billiard
hall building 32x80 feet in size is be-
ing built at “The Millen” hotel at
Wolf Lake.

Stockbridge merchants will close
their stores at 8 o’clock from Nov. 1
to April 1, except the two weeks pre-
ceding Christmas.

Carleton Soper, of Grass Lake,
saw a flock of ducks alight at the
edge of the lake there a few days ago,

and firing into them killed 10 ducks
at one shot.

The Freedom “experts” and the
Bridgewater “bums” had their an-
nual hunt Saturday. It was followed
by a supper and dance at George
Feldkamp’s.

Fred H. Blosser, of Sioux City,
Iowa, son of M. D. Blosser, proprie-
tor of the Manchester Enterprise,
and Miss Catherine S. Nisle,of Man-
chester, were married Oct 12, at
Sioux City.

Geo. Schnerring, who had been

nil matters ol public nilmiiii»trH'i<>n that • r
taxation is the most intrirale ami impoti
ant. Notwitli.Hiumliin: the huge p tyment*-
to the state treasury fiom various sources
like payments from the Federal govern
ment and inheritnnrt* tuxea. the state prop-
el ty lax|is continually incie tsini;— iocreas
ing in greater ratio than the increase in the
wealth and population of tin* state The
stale tan*8 which a few years ago were al-
most nominal are ranid’y h-enmimr a bur.
deu to the people. I lielleve that there i»
something here which needs a thorout'i
investigation and radical reform Should
I be elected to the sennit 1 want it under-
stood that I shall not be the tool of an\
ring or boss, but so far as my ability and
ambition goes, the impartial servant of all
the people.

“ Respectfully yours.

“Aktiiuk Brown.”

Th* 4,F*x" of the Turk*.

Until a few year* ago Fez, the cap-
ital of Morocco, where the sultan has
been besieged lately by the pretender
to his throne, had practically a mon-
opoly in the manufacture of the Turk-
ish national head dress named after
it — the “fez” — as it was supposed that
the peculiar dull crimson color of the

tasseled skull cap could be obtained
only by using the dye made from a
certain berry largely grown in the
neighborhood of the city. The. berry
is also much used in the dyemg of mo-
rocco leather. Now, however, France
and Turkey, and to a certain extent
Austria, actively compete with Fez for
what is still a very lucrative trade.

Many Places for Study.
Dr. Parker used to say that his li-

brary, or study, was in underground
trains, on omnibuses, in tea shops, at

churches, stations, receptions, meet-
ings, jubilee; and sick beds, and many
other places where his work called
him. ,

VOTE TOR

trustee and the treasurer of the
Bethel church, Freedom, for 33 con-
secutive years, has resigned on ac-
count of poor health. AVm. Haeuss-
ler succeeds him.

Three Sharon young people
married Wednesday, Oct 12.

For eruptions, sores, pimples, kidney
and liver troubles, constipation, indiges-
tion, use Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
Carries new life to every part of the body.

Tea or tablet form. 85 cents. Glazier &.
Stimson.

were
Miss

Maggie Bahnmiller was wedded to
MnElmer Weinberg, of Chelsea, Miss
Helen Heselschwerdt to Mr. John
Kilmer, of Francisco, and Mr. ^shley
L. Holden to Miss Fannie Mushach,
of Sylvan. W " ’

Improvement in Lac* Making.
Torchon lace of any pattern can

now be made by ' one machine, owing
to a recent invention in Vienna.

Sold in Chelsea by Fenn A VogeL Call for

If you want the news, told truthfully
and without sensational embellishment,
lake th* Chelae* Herald.

Too Many for Thtm.
When Bernard Shaw’a play, ’’Arms

and the Man,” was produced in Lon-
don for the first time it waa well re-
ceived and at the fall of the curtain
there were clamorous calls for the
author, to which Mr. Shaw was at
length induced to respond. The au-
dience was still cheering, but there
was one dissentient in the gallery,
who “booing” with the full power of
a pair of very strong longs. Mr. Shaw
looked up at the disturber and said,
very seriously: “Ye*, air, I quite agr**
with yon; but what earn w* two i

MAinst a> yhel* houMCHT"

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and p resell bed
local remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it In-
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney Sc Co.. Toledo.
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circular* and testi-
monials.

Address ?. XCHBNBV & CO., Toledo. O.
Bold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Jr

f

Three to One.
The failure of the formalin injection

in the case of Editor Gonzalez weak-
ens faith in the New York discovery
that it was a remedy for blood poison-
ing. Nevertheless the fact of thre*
successes against on* failure shouM
Mt disoourag* investigation.

WILLIAM H. .MURRAY.
of Ann Arbor, Democratic

Candidate for

Prosecuting Attorney.

I uni for purity in politics and
primary reform, and am not con-
trolled by any railroad, clique, or
machine. If elected, the faithful
performance of the duties of the
office is assured.

3" vvv"

and every day we offer Bargains— better investigate, it will pa

Honey,

Preserves,

Cheese, -

Olives, Etc.

SPECIALS
specials

Sweet Potatoes, per peck,

Rolled Oats, 8 pounds for

Crackers, crisp and fresh, 4| lbs for

Japan Rice, 8 pounds for

Success Flour, per sack,

Jackson Gem Flour, per sack.
Roller King Flour, per sack

Soap, Laundry, 13 bars for

Family Whitefish, per pound,

Tumblers, ground edge, per dozen.

Toilet Sets,

S.

FREEMAN BROS.

Chelsea Mills Flour
w

Made from the heat Michigan aad 
Wheat, aad is guaranteed to he the very tut *

Flour for family use. : :

Patronize home industry and do not be imposed on by inferior
flours that are being dumped on the market

All Grocers Sell Our Flours. We Guarantee Every Sack, *

Merchant Milling Co. ;

What About That New Suit? ;

Come in and look our line of Goods
over.- We can “Suit” you._

Our goods are all made right here in our own workshop. Eve- .

rything is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way. Onr price*
are as low as we can sell clothes of the quality at.

J. BED. WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor,  ;

PINE FALL FOOTW:
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and tlie

quality cannot he excelled. I can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,

At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

Greater Millinery Values
Than we have ever shown
in our store at any time . .

Are to be found there this season in our large and beautifnl

stock of

Fall and Winter Millinery.
We invite you to come in and see them.

JOTillex* Sisters.

Utmost Attention
should he given to matters that will result to your *

vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the tailor-mw*

suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it is e

“cheapest in the end.” Onr

il; m

is high-class, and the garments we make are pe

“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If you ve

already placed your order for a new fall suit, do eo n0 '

ii HI
a;/-

iffl

m
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See oar line line of Imported

and Domestic Suitings and
Top Coatings. They are the
proper things for the season.

We wti it to add you to our list of patrons for
you will ho interested in our store and methods.

(nut.
J. J. RAFTREY & SON

Workers of Men’s Clothing-

Advertise in the Herald*

* _ ... ;v ;<•••" * at*



lowest in Prices.

MEN’S CLOTHES.

Of Local Interest.

tv

t? Hot only iinilerMell other stores, but we do it on clothes of
1 no,t 1 quality, exquisite taste, and best men’s tailoring.

*v.||
Fancy Belted Overcoats.

W-

Il«Mlilti
For men seeking extreme styles-something “difrereiit” mid exclusive

«e have u line of Fnncy Helled Oveicnuts that fills the bill— single and

iou ) i neastt d— .>S, 50 and 52 inches long— handsome novelties in stripes,

ami plaid-’, overplaids and mixtures in brown and grey effects,

Mm,
I*

ll**p
p1;® x .

W'fa

$12 50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50.

Ji08e rtUt'im nts are made by the best wholesale tailoring houses in
A met ini ami cannot he excelled for fit, fashion or workmanship. We also
liau* the Hl^ick Overcoats in plain or belted styles in stock at all prices.

Men’s Suits
At $7.50, $10, $12.50, $15, $18, $20,

$22.50 and $25.

And at everyone of these prices we have more styles

and better values than any other store in the coun-

ty. Your satisfaction is assured if you buy Clothes

of us. Our goods are guaranteed thoroughly reli-
able, the materials, patterns and styles are the very

latest.

$12.50.
*15.00 Value*.

Single or Double BreiiMted Suits, made
from Fancy Cheviots in gray and brown overplaids and

mixtures — very nobby and better than custom made in

fit and style. Pure Worsted Suits in small neat checks,

stripes and mixtures— such suits as are sold for *15.00.

Not a Suit or Overcoat in our stock can be bought any lower elsewhere. ‘

Men’s Extra Heavy Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 50c. Men’s Soft Heavy Natural Wool Shirts
and Drawers, *1.00. Men’s Pure Wool Heavy Shirts and Drawers, *1.50.

Men’s Extra Heavy Cotton Work Gloves, 7c a pair, 4 pairs 26c.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Stoves. Stoves.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

20tli Century Laurel Heaters and Steel Ranges.
The only Heaters that will burn soft coal without filling up the stovepipes, and the only Steel

Ranges that will cook on all six holes. Examine our 20th Venlu.py Furnaces. Wood Heat-
ers from *1.50 up to *25.00. Oilcloths, Stovepipe, Elbows, Radiators, Coal Hods.

See Our $15.00 SEWING MACHINES.

In Fond Choppers, Feed Cookers, Binder Twine, Loaded Shells. Full stock of Lamps. Harris Cold Blast
Lanterns 75c each. Have some bargains in Chairs and Couches. Dinner and loilet Sets at reduced price.

. . . IN GKOCERIES . . .

Don’t forget oiir “Excelo” Coffee (can’t be beat) Iflc per pound, pure Cider Vinegar loc per gallon, and onr

50c Tea can’t be beat

WE ARE STILL MAKING

Low Prices on Globe Woven Wire Fence
(None better). You bad better hnrry up, carload almost gone.

IJacon Co-Operative Co.
See Our Window Display of booking Ware,

R(LY HAVEN
Starpms Lawn Hovers,

Bopairs Gasoline ft Oil Stoves,

Lead Pipes and Cistern

Punps,
rv *

Flashes Chimneys,

Hakes Chimney Tops,

Linos Zee Boxes,

Hakes and Hangs Have

Troughs,

and does all kinds of

The Winds of Competition
Only make our trade

soar the higher.

The satisfaction of onr customers proves the gennineness of onr
business. We are still giving you the best goods for the least
money. We are in position to do so. Yon profit by onr experience.

' Don’t forget that we are selling Fresh Bread every day. Our
W’alnilt Bread is making new customers every day. Try a
loaf and convince yourself. -

We have at all times a full line of Canned Goods, etc.

Vegetables and Fruits at Living Prices.

repairing

We are the Sole Agents for Ann Arbor Roller Queen
Flour. There are imitations— but the genuine is only to be found

in onr store. Per sack 75 cents.

Highest market price for Butter and Eggs. Prompt delivery.

Yours for Good Goods at Living Prices to id,!,

Mrs. August Neubnrger is danger-
ously ill.

Mrs. C. W. Brown was taken quite
seriously ill Friday at her home on
McKinley street and is in a very cri-
tical condition.

The subject of Rev. P. M. McKay’s

sermon at the Baptist church next
Sunday evening is “Christ, the su-

preme revelation of God.”

An entertainment and box social

will be held at the Sylvan Center

school house, Friday evening, Oct

21, for the benefit of the school li-

brary. Everybody invited.

A Masonic school of insturction

will held at Ann Arbor Friday after-
noon and evening, Oct. 21. All the
brothers of Olive Lodge, No.

& A. M., are invited to attend it.

Rev. Father Considine whs a guest

at Assumption College, Sandwich,

yesterday. It was Rev. President
McBrady’s Feast Day and he whs
given a grand dinner und reception

Will W. Corwin sold his hay mare

mare Irene B. and Gold nut, his 7

years old driver, to E. G. Mubee, of

Chicago, yesterday. He del Bored

them this afternoon at Ann Arbor.

Edward W. Riemenscbneider has
been apppointed carrier of the new

rural route No. 4 which will start
Nov. 1 from the Chelsea office, with

Frederick Riemenscheider as sub-

stitute.

As soon as the switch can be put

in position the D. Y. A. A. & J. will

abandon the old tumble down wait-
ing, room at Jackson and will use
the Michigan Traction Co/s station

instead.

About 200 members of the Church

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
made the jubilee visits last Sunday

at 4 p. m. 'Plie prayers appropriate
to the occasion were recited by the

pastor Rev. Father Considine.

Charles H. Lemmon, of Dexter,
has been appointed by the officers of

the County Pioneer and Historical
Society, as necrologist, for I he county,

to fill tlie vacancy caused by the res

ignation of Win. H. Lay, of Ypsilunti.

The banns of marriage between
Eugene McKernan and Miss Stella
Con bin were published last Sunday

for the first time in the Church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. The
wedding ceremony will take place

Tuesday, Oct. 25.

F. P. Robards, inspection agent for

the rural free delivery service, is in

Aim Arbor and has begun work on

the rearrangement and laying out of

the mail routes in the county so as

to make possible a mail delivery to
the most remotely located farmer.

It will probably require about two

months to accomplish the work.

P. H. Kelly, of Wayne, the Repub

bean candidate for superintendent of

public instruction, and J. K. Camp-

bell, of Augusta, will address the

citizens of Lyndon at the Lyndon
town hall, next Thursday evening,

Oct. 27. Jas. E. Harkins, candidate

for county clerk, and the Aeolian
Quartette, of Ypsilanti, will sing.

The annual report of the grand
secretary Order of the Eastern Star

at the meeting of the grand chapter

last week showed the total member-

ship of the order to be 32,465, a gain

of 3,245 since the first of the year.

Over *600 has been pajd to the Ma-
sonic home^hospital fund, and the

cash on hand is *9,800. There were

314 deaths during the year.

Louis Miller, a brakeman on a
Michigan Central through freight,

was strack by a moving car at Fran-

cisco Tuesday afternoon as he stoo<

with his back towards it, and had his

right shoulder blade and a couple o

ribs broken. He was brought to
Chelsea where Drs. Palmer & Guide

attended to his injuries aud he was

able to be sent to his home in Dear-

born that evening.

D. N. Rogers landed a pounds

pickerel while out fishing Thursday.

The ladies of the M. E. church will

hold a bazaar and serve a chicken
pie supper at the town hall Satur-

day, Nov. 5.

Now is the time for farmers to sell
their buckwheat. The price is away

up *1.40 per 100 pounds. Tire Mer-

chant Milling Co. is paying that

price for all they can get.

Eureka Grange, No. 2, will have a

social next Thursday evening, Oct.

27, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Clark, in Lyndon. During the
evening songs will be given by Jas.

E. Harkins, of Ann Arbor, and the
Aeolian Quartette of Ypsilunti.

Dr. S. Parkes Cadman very auspici-

ously opened the People’s Popular

Course last evening with a splendid
lecture on “The Puritan in Two
Worlds.” It was one of the best lec-

tures we have ever bad the pleasure

of listening to. It was interesting,

instructive, witty and was eloquently

delivered.

At the second district representa-

tive convention held in Manchester

Tuesdav, A. J. Waters, of that place.

Was unanimously uoininuted as the

Republican candidate. Mr. Waters

is an ardent primary reform advo-

cate aud is worthy of the support of

all who are in favor of that move-

ment. lie is a capable man and
would make a good representative.
A new series of popular Sunday

evening addresses will l>egin at tire

Congregational church Sunday
night. There will be four addresses

as follows : Oct. 23, “ Breaking down

fences;” Oct. 30, “ Taking chances;”

Nov. 6, “Crossing the bridge before

you get to it;” Nov. 13, “ Iron shoes

for rough roads.” There will be a 15

minutes song service each night.

All are invited to come and help sing

the songs new and old.

The marriage of Albert J. Conlan,

of Lyndon, and Miss Katherine Mc-

Guire, daughter of C. McGuire, of

Dexter township, was solemnized at

he Church of Our Lady of the Sa-

cren Heart Tuesday morning, Oct-
8, at 7 o’clock. Rev. W. P. Considine

officiating. The bridal couple was

attended by Mr. Jas. Fitzsimmons,

of Pinckney, a cousin of the bride,

and Miss Rose Conway. Mf. and
Airs. Conlan went fora wedding trip

o Detroit.

Fred C. Mapes has sold out his

aundry business to W. E. Snyder,

rom Detroit, who took possession
Monday morning. There are many
in Chelsea who regret to hear of Mr.
Mapes going out of business here,

mt who will wish him a hearty God-

speed wherever he may locate in the

future. He will visit the exposition

at St. Louis and see other points of

interest in the west before he finally

settles on a location. His successor,

Mr. Snyder, is an old hand at the
laundry business, having successfully

conducted laundries in Howell, La-

peer, Detroit and other places.

To tt.e Electors of tb« Township
ishleQftW.van, Comity of Washteua

Michigan :

You ure; hereby notified iliat at the
eral election to be held in thi* •tfll
Tuesday, the eighth day of November,
uexi, ihe lull* wing officers are to be voted
for in Washtenaw county:
Governor, Ueutenant g<»vernor,accictar^

of stale, stale. maMurer, auditor
commissioner of the slate Inna office,
attorney jo n'-ral, superintendent of public
insiruetioii, member nt the stale bo&rd of
education, justice of the supreme court
for ihe term ending December 3Ut, 1*07,
justice ot the snpi erne court for tbe term
ending I) Ceniber Hist, 1909, and justice of
the supreme court tor the term euding
December 81st, 1911; representative in
congress for ihe second congressional dis-
trict, of which Washtenaw county is a
part, 14 eleciois of president and vice pre-
sident of tbe United States, senator for the
lenih senatorial district of this state, com-
piising the counties of Jackson and Waah-
lenttw; representative in ihe state legisla-
ture for the first representative district of
Washtenaw county, comprising the town-
ships of Ann Arbor, Dexter, Limn, Lyn-
don, Norihfleld. Salem, Scto, Superior,
Webster, and the city ot Add Arbor; and
a representative in the stuto legislature for
the second represent Alive district of Wash-
tenaw county, comprising tbe townships
of Augusta, Bridgewater, Freedom, Lodi,
Mnticheiuer, Pittsfield, Saline, Sharon,
Sylvan, York, Ypsflitnll, and the city of
Ypsilunti. '*
Also county officers for Washtenaw

county na follows: Judge of probate, sher-
iff, county clerk, county treasurer, register
ot det-d-s prosecuting attorney, two circuit
court commissioners, two coroners, and
surveyor.
You are also hereby notified that there

will be suhiniited to popular vote in Wash-
ten iw county »d ihe irt neral election to be
ueld in this stale on Tuesday, the eighth
day ot November, 1904, as required by Act
No. 82 of the Public Acts of 1903, the
question of calling u convention for the
purpose of innki > g a geo* ral revision of
the constiliilhni .

You are hereby further notified that
there will be m dun it ted to popular vote in
WaHhtenaw county at said general election,
an required by Joint Resolution No. 2 of

Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

Uantlehner F}ros
the grocers.

CHBL8EA, MICHIGAN.

Two excellent political meetings
have been held in Chelsea the pas

week. That which was addressed by

W. N. Ferris and other gentlemen in
the interest of primary reform Sat-

urday afternoon, and the other hek

Monday evening and addressed b

Congressman C. E. Townsend, o

Jackson, and A. J. Sawyer, of Ann
Arbor. Both meetings were largely

attended and the andiences were at-

tentive to what the speakers had to

l»j-

1903, the question of tbe adoption of a
proposed amendment to Article IV of tbe
cons hot on of th s state by repealing Sec-
tion 28 of said article, which section limits
ihe time for ti.e introduction of bills in
each house of tbe legislature.

John B Coi.r.
Clerk of said Township.

Registration Notice.

To the Electors of th** Township of Syl-
van, County of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan:

Notice is hereby given, that a meeting
of the board of registration of the town-
ship nbove mum d, will be In-Id at Ihe
town hall in village of CheU- a, within
said township; on Saturday, Novemlier 5,

/

A. D. 1904, lor the purpose of registering
the names of all such persons who shall
lie possessed of file necessary qualifica-
tions of electors, and who may apply for
that purpose, and that said board of
registration will be in session on the day
and at the place atbresaid from 9 .o’clock
in the forenoon until 5 o'clock in tbe
afternoon, for Ihe purpiwe aforesaid.

Dated tills 19ih day of October, A. D.
j 904.
By ordir of the township board of

registration.

John B. Cole.
Clerk of said Township.

9711— 13-ia.

Oomml—ionwa’ KoUof.

pointed hy the Probate Court for said County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
•It claims and demands of all persons against
the estate at . Anna J. Martin, late of said
county deceaseo, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
sHid Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the store of
W. J. Knapp, *4u the village of Chelsea.
in said coumv, on the 18th day of December,
and on the 18th day of February next, at ten
o’clock a. m. of each at said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.
Dated October 18th, HAM.

W. J. KNAPP,
li. 8. HOLMES,

Commissioners.

Confessions of a Pnest.

Rev. Jno. 8. Cox, of Wake, Ark .writes,

For 12 years I suffered from yellow jaun-

dice. I consulted a number of physicians

and tried all sorts of medicines, but got no

relief. Then I began the use of Electric

Bitters und feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had me in its grasp for 12
years.” If you want a reliable medicine
tor liver and kidney trouble, stomach dis-

order or general debility, get Electric Bit-

ters. It’s guaranteed by Glazier & Stim
son, druggists. Only 50c.

*14

L. B. LAWRENCE,
Breeder of Registered

Heavy Shearing Rambouillet
Sheep.

Stock for sale in season. P. O., Grass
Lake, Mich. Residence. Sharon township

&US//V£SS

DETRO/T, MfCrt.
in Xmflrlea for young men aaiThe heel piece In America for yoong^-— __ __

to secure e Bu»lne»e Education, Short hend.ftfH 1 1 rm Eft gMAmiea vwm  ‘ --- - r. Drawing or PenmeiMhlp^ Thorougn^gre-
iMBOf Adnal " 1 ^Keferanoes

Subscribe for ihe Herald. $1 per year.

A. C. MARTIN & CO

Stocks, Grains and Provisions.

Continuous Quotations New York and Chicago

References: Local Banks.

OFFICE IN McKUNE BLOCK: PHONE 31.

All Style* end 8tom for
((Very Kind of Fuel

The Oonegr ell brar >hit
_>Merk. JVwtuo*
of Imiteuniift- Stoves. Stoves.

We are showing a complete line of Steel
Ranges, Heating Stoves and Air Tights at
very low prices. Several Second Hand
Coal Stoves and Wdbil Heaters nt bargains.

Oil Cloth Bug's, Linoleum and

Stove Boards.

Now is the time for farmers to invest In
Woven Wire Fence. Wo have the agency
for one of the best Woven Wire Fences on
the market, and prices are lower than ever.
We sell a 9 bar fence at 25c a rod.

'•H i
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THE MICHIGAN NEWS
Showing What’s Doing In III Snctions of the State

“Cmi IMtat amokQ In ttutomobtlew?'*
•W uehAise. Tbey can; Wit
tit

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Tbe new $100,000 court hoiiRf*. which
h«R*b<»en In coume of construction In

OVER THE FENCE.

fcav* cone up. but thoy will
Wu«« iuat aa steadily as it nothing

with a low
m* on the street Miu. Pat Campbell
wua maaojed ̂  4 lot of rubbernecks.

are uniting at a great
rat% is the religious world becoming
^uperdu&ominaUonalisUcaUy inclined?

ook of the cat aristocrats
has been published. AU
alike from the bedroom

Tfca college young man. if desired.
^tU cheerfully look after the coeds.

Tribune.

Dr. Qnnsaulus says that the day of
ttew buy orator is gone. Sure. The
buy orator has grown to a man and
UUfe/lfct habit.

fc'ewr L«Mua^1>r«nrra Kaeape From Jwrk-
MMt I'rlsoo^

Four convicts esiwpea from the
Jackson prison Sunday night at C
o'clock by simply picking up a ladder,
placing It agalust the outer wall and
dropping down and slipping out of
sight. The quartet at liberty are Uob-
biu Terry, the star pitcher for the pris-
on ball nine, serving from six to ten
years from Ingham county for assault;
J ami's McGee, in for eight years for
burglary in Cass county; Mont Hard-
ing, sent from Kalamnxoo for nine
years on the same charge, and Harry
A. Hilbert, a forger from Calhoun

l county, doing from one to three years.
These men. with two others, have

been engaged for several Sundays In
painting the smokestacks of the fac-
tories within the prison walls. It being
impossible to do the work on week
days because of the heat from the fur-
naces. They were not closely wn.tched,
as It was not thought they could get
over the walls under the eyes of the
sentinels. But at ti o'clock, when the

a world's fair air ship race was a
Still, it is worthy of praise for
C- It didn't result in the kill-

of anybody.

who pray even for the
they swallow might save

time by following our example and
boiling the water.

are now engaging in
in automobiles. By my hali-

messieurs. mediaevalism up to
is really hot stuff.

In his new novel entitled “Automo-
boilame*’ it is thought ' that Jules
eraa will considerabfy lower his for-
mer record of eighty days.

The loss sustained by the University
--- by reason of the recent

-- is not so great as at first report-
ed. They saved the gridiron.

How would it do. for instance, to try
the recently discovered and ( much
talked at sour milk elixir of life on the
ftwqratir slaughtered Kurds.

MAN HUNT.

Mason for two years. Is now the prop-
erty of Ingham county.
A school report issued by Supt W.

G. Coburn, shows that there are about
100 less children in the Battle Creek
public schools than there were one yeai
ago.

NEWS OF THEWOBln
I Brtef Qhronlcla of All Impirtent Happen^

APPALLING SLAUGHTER.

guard was being changed, and then
.yns no one to watch their movements I repotn'tlon'. He is

Ihe men art' nil young and are staid t«* |

Do»*hu* U l» the Wllitermeu of Ber-
Hew County.

It Is reported that Edward Donahue,
charged with the murder of A. M.
Northrup of Benton Harbor, and who
Is being hunted like a wild beast by
a sheriff*® ''posse, bus reached the
Thunder Knob district In the north-
ern part of Berrien county. This Is a
very wild section of country and It Is
likely that Donahue will hold out
against his pursuers until starvation
drives him to end the siege. A farmer
In Van Buren county reports having
seen Donahue along a roadside, hatleso
and with his clothes torn to shreds by
the € underbrush he had struggled
through. He said the man appeared
exhausted and fled at the fanner's ap-
proach. The sheriff realign that he
is d<‘aling with a man who will sell
his life as dearly as possible, and will
not pres:-. Donahue too closely. Dona-
hue lived in Grand Hapids several
years ago. but was not known as a
jiad man. At Jackson, where lie lived
Isome V2 years ago, however. In* had

wanted by
(’it y. 1ml.,

The Jury In the case of W. P. Stlsou, over «a,oco f«ii — rae RuMiana i.oaiug
tried in Pontiac, charged with ft stat-j  l^irge Portion of the Number,
utory crime In connection with his Mukden, October 17.-0:51 p. in. — Yes-
niece. Theresa Stlson, brought In a ye^- tPP1iay ̂  Russians were not only suc-
dlet of guilty Just after noon “J* eessful on their right, but carried out
having been out one hour and a . Home brilliant movements on the left,
Houghton county is good, hut is l>et- where they assumed an energetic of-

ter than ever before since Sheriff Will fPn8ive against the Japanese position
has not only stopped all public gamb- nf Soukhetung, southeast of Hun pass,
ling rooms and closed every slot ma- (Soukhetung is on the high real which
chine In the county, but is getting after
•'gentlemen's games’’ of draw poker.

The live-year-old daughter of Joseph
Allle fell from the seat of a delivery
wagon driven by her father and was
run over by the vehicle, sustaining
serious and disllgurlng Injuries, which

runs to Bentsiaputse, Joining the Man-
darin road where the Hun river Inter-
sects it. It is a mile north of Hun pass,
which is four miles north of Shakhe.
The Petrovskiy, N ouch let and WU-

ininstrand regiments stormed the Jap-
anese trenches at Houkhetung and car-

GREAT SLAUGHTER.
Tklr., Thouaaad Rn..|.0.

Uou.dM L.., w«“ *4

tout of the Rurnlan .laughter in fi

<!en. NoU.u and Oku are incomjJ,,1?
but everything Indicates

below the actual mark a

will probably result in the loss of one rl(Hl them after desperate resistance.
eye.

be smooth characters.
Eight prisoners have escaped from

the Mason jail within the past six
weeks, three getting away yesterday.
The men are: Thomas Mowe, sent-
enced to Jackson for from one to It
years for forgery: William Brenner,
awaiting trial on a charge of highway
robbery, and William Sewell, colored,
awaiting trial for burglary.

SAFE CRACKERS.

Skocklagly Injaml.

Edward Mcrrlfleld. son of Mrs. Car-
rie Merritteld. and William Haley. Jr.,
of Owosso. each aged about ir> years,
were probably fatally injured by an
explosion of dynamite in battery caps.
Merrlfleld’s face was literally tilled
with hits of the i*opper casing and the
sight of the left eye is destroyed, while
lockjaw is almost sure to ensue. Ha-
ley's left temple was punctured and a
piece of copper was also driven Into
his leg.

The boys were playing in a vacant
iot when they found the caps attached

Work lluhbnnUCon nod Knonpr In
Stolen It la.

Safe crackers invaded Hubhardston
Thursday morning between 1 and -
o’clock and terrorized the Inhabitants.
They tirst tried to get into the store ot
John W. Cowman, but failed. They
then went to the saloon of James Som-
mer. drilled the safe and dynamit'd
it. blowing the cash box to pieces.
They got only $•'» in money. Mrs. Som-
mer's wedding ring and a few trinkets.
Entering Grill's store, they had the

safe drilled and ready for the fuse
when they were discovered by Dennis
Henley, who was aroused by the ex-
plosion at Sommer’s place. The trio
then went to the barn of Dr. Cook,
where they stole his horse and buggy
and escaped. The leader of the bandits
was a tall, smooth-faced, well-dressed
iiiKti, who carried a russet -colored grip
and had the api>enrance of refinement.
One pal was a whiskered, short old

A new jury panel of .‘UK) men ban
been drawn for the trial of ex-Mayor
Perry, of Grand Hapids, on a bribery
charge in the water deal. It is not ex-
pected that a Jury can be secured in
Kent county and a change of venue is
anticipated.

Hunters have already commenced
shooting partridge along the M. C. and
D. iV: M. railroads and the D. & M.
company offer a reward of $25 for the

| conviction of anyone found shooting
| any birds out of season. The season
opens Oct. 20.

The petition for local option was
thrown out Saturday by the board of
supervisors of Branch county because
it did not have the legal number of
signers. This
of the local optlonlsts to get their pe
tition through.

ing with tlio Russian loss^! deal*

during Sathrday night from
nnese field headquarters, snvs- J ^
“Bodies left near Bensfim on the left

bank of the Faltse river Aw j,, , ^
of our Bens.hu detachment .i^n!
I alien. IKK); near Tuinentsu •W’i3
fore the right column. 200; nca"r kiT
InL-itL- it 11,1 m ...... ’ mnr hiou.inkok and north of Tuatentan
near (’hlenhm. .'UK); north 0f Paula^

aj&KrasftS
Ii'ft hi othnr l.lnopg bus unt been Munl
-.1 yet, but it is large. The “nS
loss In this direction must exceed • i

oiH>. Among the trophies reported m.'

eapturiug ten guns. The Japanese loss-
es were enormous.

Tokio. October 17.— There Is a strong
appeal for peace in the appalling trag-
edy which is now under enactment In
Manchuria. Both armies have fought
ferociously for a week and desperate
fighting still continues. i left column near Slmotakon imanV?’
Ihe preliminary reports indicate j wnr<! 300. Total, 4.500 Thn t11’

that about 00.000 men of both sides ' ur, i.’i V10 ,1UI“W
have been either killed or wounded,
the large portion of them being Rus-
sians, since the armies of the two bel-
ligerents closed in combat. ...- , - ----- UVUl^

Even the Japanese, to whom the ar<ll, Rix ammunitloi
great victory is of paramount Import- 1 aK01IH,p,u nni(,‘J uncounted muni.
a nee, seem to be shocked by the j • on8, 1 110 on(*n,-v R losses In the dlr»^
slaughter of their enemies. A proinl- t,on °* router and left armiw i*
nent Japanese said to the Associated I ̂ uder Investigation.” Field Marshal
Press correspondent: j O.vaina s triumphant troops have drlv-1, # “We have won a sweeping and de- r*11 Russians north to a line alonr

is the second failure vietorv which may prove to be tbe sh" ̂ nkhu) river. They are
oiiists to get tiieir no- (j,e ̂ 1 vat ion of our country’s exist- j °usly pressing the pursuit and probe

ence, but regret both our own losses ! bly will inflict further severe dam.
The second dCnth^from lockjaw In and the terrible slaughter which our , age on Kuropntkin’s forces,

this city, within two weeks, cccurred forces have Inflicted on the enemy. We | The feeling in St. Petersburg is one
here on Thursday, the victim bfclug r°Krt‘t still more the necessity which of extreme gloom and depression The
George Wellman. 14 years old He was forced' us to engage In this war.” hack of olllelal news, the undoubtwt

to a copper wire and intending to sell 1 man. of (50. and the third was a hov of

is nothing to show, however,
Harry Lehr dogs try to un-

themselves, so to speak, when
attend one of his parties.

Waldorf Astor is still able
to tolerate America as a financial In-

it. but nothing more than that,
yo«. must be expected of him.

Badcliffe girls have been cau-
not “to look at the boys” in

• travels in Cambridge. It’s a slow
Sir! that can’t see the boys without

the wire for junk, tiny threw the coils
into a fire, the explosion following,
while they ' were bending over the
blaze. Merritleld presented a pitiful
appearance, his face l»eing so covered
with blood that he could not be rec-
ognized. while he staggered about the
street, shrieking "save me.” at the top
of his voice.

1ft. The three were seen Wednesday
walking fr.mi I’ewamo to llubbard-
ston.

Too >!nny Apple*.

in several years.

I'luln .Sprnklng.

Sensational talks have marked the
convention of the State Federation of
Women's clubs held in Bay City. Caro-
line 11. Wright, of Grand Hapids. in
discussing shopping ethics, strongly
condemned the moral conditions which
are forcecDon young girls working for

Ban.; .Win’ilrtrly flooded with |

Ifr. Harry Lehr, whose latest flash
at genius is the invention of tea par-
ties for dogs. Is said to object to
ewspaper notoriety. We should think
ke would.

An Asheville hen scratched up In
the poultry yard a diamond worth $2,-
•06 that had been lost two years. Be
hind and considerate to your hens; it
say be worth while.

President Butler wants $2,000,000
Ibr Columbia university. Dr. Harper
may be able to furnish him with a
prescription, but he will have to look
for his own apothecary.

apples. Tlie country is so thoroughly
overstocked with the fruit that it is
impossible to find a market. Hundreds
of bushels will rot on the trees, as
farmers cannot get men at $1.50 a day
and board to pick the fruit and can
scarcely sell it when it is picked and
barrelled. One farmer offered to sell ̂
his orchard of 200 bushels to the (

Hewes & Bush Storage Do. for $10.
The storage people said they would
refuse it if the farmer paid them $10
to accept the apples. More apples are
stored iu private cellars here than in
any past year, and farmers cannot sell
the best eating apples for more than
2.7 cents a bushel from floor to floor.

practically control the situation, as the
| big department and other stores de-
pend on their patronage. Mrs. Wrigi l
declared that often when young wo-

j men apply to managers for wages suf-
| fleient to enable them to live decently,
they are met with the question,

; “Haven't you some gentleman friend
who can help you out?”

The small stockholders in the $2,-
600,000 New Jersey corporation which
has been sold out for $200 hereafter
will believe just one ten-thousandth
of wbat prospectuses say.

Wu Ting-fang, who is to revisit the
United States, will be surprised on
his return to find out how well this
country has managed to worry along
without his counsel and advice.

Surgeons lately relieved an Ohio
young woman of fifty-one needles mat
were scattered through- various parts
of her anatomy. She must have been
* girl with many fine points about her.

AVnr of riulm.

Since the crusade started in Kala-
mazoo by the women's clubs of the
city against high school fraternities,
the members of the fraternities have
come back by announcing “everlasting
and unending war on women's clubs.”
Pronouncing them as “injurious to the
home and a general detriment to the
public welfare." How far the hoys,
will carry their war is not known, hut
instead of jesting they seem to be-
very mitcb in earnest.

Two Full*.
Mrs. Margaret Casey, aged 80 years,

fell down an elevator shafv at St. Jo-
seph's hospital in Houghton and re-
ceived injuries from which she died
within 10 minutes. One of the sisters
tried to intercept the fall by catching

j at Mrs. Casey’s shawl, but a pin at the
1 neck gave way. and the unfortunate
woman was hurled to the bottom.
As the result of a 200-foot fait

through a chute in No. 2 shaft of the
Quincy mine, an unknown man lies at
St. Joseph’s hospital. Hancock, be-
tween life and death. Ills escape from
instant death was miraculous

Saved by Fright.
A .“young cyclone” blew things

about promiscuously at Muskegon
Heights, where the brick wall of the
Gray Bros.'* Manufacturing company

- - "as blown down. D. D. Walker.
Poor Wheat Crop. Frank Gray and a stenographer were

The monthly crop report issued by i,‘ Ru* office. Mr. Gray and Mr.
Hie secretary of state places an csti- M’njker rushed outdoors, ‘the former
mate of 5.500.000 bushels on the wheat ; ‘ s,'j,iung unscathed. The latter, how-
crop of the state this year, the csti- ‘’V(u\ was caught under the falling
mated yield being eight bushels per | brieks and sustained possibly fatal in-
acre. The quality of the wheat pro- , l<,i nal injqries. The stenographer was

sick over n week, the cause being an
injury received In his hand from the
discharge of a toy pistol..

A month ago George Osborn, a young
fanner. 22 years of age. disappeared
from his home in Sturgis, leaving bis
young wife and a baby. He left no
word as to where he was going, and
nothing was heard, from him until
Thursday, when he returned home
again without any explanation.

Thirteen-year-old Melissa Gilfoil, the
sister of \\ illiam Gilfoil, now serving
time for murdering Janies Gaffney, is
in the custody of the sheriff, it j8
claimed the girl has been an incorrigi-
ble since she was four years of age
and the authorities at Coldwater claim
they can do nothing with her. She
will probably be taken to Adrian to
the school for girls.

Miss Maude Fenner, of Quincy, who
was voted the handsomest and’ most'
popular young lady in Branch county
at the summer street carnival, has
gone to the St. Louis exposition. The '

happy young girl took with her a well-
tilled purse presented by the carnival
management, and the freedom of the
fair grounds has been extended her
by the exposition officials.

Mrs. Henry Haynes, the Ohnrlevolx
woman who fell unconscious in Flint
on Friday night last is still ill in the
hospital. Yesterday she was visited
by two ladies from Charlevoix, who
promise to see that she is eared for
and returned to her home. Mrs.
Haynes* husband died two years ago.
leaving her a forty-acre farm, but the
estate is still in probate court.

The Cleveland Cliffs Iron company
will Jn the near future move Its big
charcoal iron furnace and chemical
works from Gladstone to Munising,
the reason given being that the com-
pany has to transport Its ore and wood

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS.
, undoubted

checking of Gen. Kuropatkln’g aRgreJ
slve move and the euormoas Russian
losses in men and guns, compared wit!»
the optimistic reports from Tokio, all
combine to prepare the public for any.
thing short of a total rout of the Rus-
sians. Nevertheless, the reports of the
newspaper correspondents at the front,
while admitting the heavy losses of
Russian troops and their retreat be-
yond Shakhe, describe the soldiers at
fighting with undimlnishefl ardor.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Bryn Mawr students (girls) have
started a co-operative grocery store te
aid the college building fund.

Rather than he evicted and sent to
the poor bouse. Mrs. Catherine Walsh,
an aged widow of New York, commit*
ted suicide.

Calvinlstie Methodist Welsh church*
es of Ohio and Pennsylvania have de»
elded to recognize no grounds for di-
vorce except unfaithfulness.

Mrs. G. B. Brooks, of Wilkesbarrr,
Pa., hn>i begun suit to recover SlO.flu)
loaned to her husband before he desert-
ed her. They were married two week#

The czar has virtually settled upon ! ago. She also asks divorce,
this grand duke as the commander-in- j Thomas Bell, of Jersey City. N. J,.
chief of the forces in Manchuria, al- 1 sold his 4-year-old daughter to Mr*,
though an official announcement tp Hose McDermott for one cent. Mr*,
this effect is not expected until the ^e11 1,as ,,t‘«nn 8U,t to recover th#
second army, to be commanded by | <'hni1' Sll?,nkr *Ue valucs 11 at oveP
Gen. Grippenberg, is ready to take the S1;^0*000-
field.

NICHOLAS NICHOLAIV1TCH.

HEAVY LOSSES.

Defeat ('onilnc to the HuMMlnn* In
Largo ( hunk*.

St. Petersburg, October 14. — 12 m. —
The emperor has received the follow-

dispatch, dated yesterday, from
to Gladstone over railroads In which GVa' Kim)l>atki»: , .... ........ .....
it has no Interest. By locating the regiments of the Russian right . dehtedness to $001,850 45.
plant at Munising the ore, and wood aa O<'tob(,r 1- sustained heavy losse*. j (, t Cassin, tho Uussian ambfls*
would be freighted over its own lines, ^(' commander of one was killed and Rn(jor to th‘ united States, will t#

h,; bridle • mumnn.ler was won, alert. , ̂ mU bv r * seem service m™
liot i regiments were compelled to, ,,s i011K the Ktisso-Japanese war U, ^ «b*ir"«!ll«?- I" progress: The aaarrt was tat**

The grand jury at Lexington, Hy,
has reported that it has been unable to

; find any evidence to connect Janiei
• J. Mulligan with the attempted poison-
ing of his father. Judge James H. Mui-

| ligan and family.
World’s fair attendance Inst week.

939,774. The seventh $500,000 payment
on tho $4.(500.000 United States loan
lias been made, which together with
percentage miyments. reduces the in-

CONDENSED NEWS

duced is very poor^nd much of it will
bo unfit for milling purposes. The
acreage sown this fall ns compared
with an average is. in the southern
and central counties ST. in tho north-
ern counties S2. #nd in the state Sli.

too frightened to move, and, although
bricks and debris fell a tout her. she
was unhurt.

One million dollars has toon lost to
the world's fair by tho Sunday closing
rule.t —

Mrs. John Arendt. Jersey City, N. J..
advertises her 2-inonths-old boy for
sale to the highest bidder.

More pay for soldiers is advocated
by Brig. Gen. Fred Funston, now
commanding the department of the
lakes.

but subsequently under Col. Vaunosky, 1,1,,' |ast week, after threats had been
ho temporarily assumed command of mnde against his life,

t he brigade, they, after a desperate as-
sault, regained possession of- the guns
with the exception of 1G which re-
mained in the hands of the Japanese
The final issue of the battle Wed lies- , .. ......

day on this flank was unsuccessful for! „ott. two IT. S. coast artillery privates

TannnU 'e0Un|t °f “ nl,; U attack of th« 1 and are detaining them pending au m*
Japanese, who executed a turning

With a Japanese sword, which tboy
found hanging on the wall, murderer'
hacked Larkin Hall, a Boston mill m,r.
to death in his rooms. The police M *•

arrested Fred Watson and Lugene in-

vestigation.

Chicago teachers are going to make
ft careful study of that city. Incident-
ftiljr the hospitals are preparing to in-
creftse their facilities for caring for
peraons suffering from nervous pros-
tration.

The Senate committee finds that the
Chickasaw and Creek Indians are sell-
ing their valuable lands for a song.
The worst of it is that they immedi-
ately pass the bars of music over the

other kind.

Experts tre discussing the question
_ to wbat shall be done with opr
Idiots. Really it isn’t necessary to
do anything with them so long as

do nothing' # worse than takethey
straw votes.

Mr. Joseph Jefferson has announced
his purpose to retire forever and en-
joy that long vacation to which he has
looked forward for so many years.
Everybody hopes that he will have
plenty of time and opportunity to act
the part.

The house of an editor in Shelbina,
Mo., was struck by lightning three
times In one night during a recent
storm. But his house may have been
so large and palatial jthat the light-
ning struck it in three different
places.— Exchange.

Fake Order* Sent.

Three times lately “fake” train or-
ders have been sent from the Michigan
Central office in Stamlish. it is said,
without the knowledge of the opera-
tor. which, if followed, might have
caused serious wrecks and loss of life
on the Mackinac division. Taie eom-
panv lias employed a detective on the
assumption that the orders are the
work of somebody having a grudge
against either the company or the
Stamlish operator.

Chicago is to have the hugest hotel oiilV To^aUnrulon Thoir' J10! ' Incendiaries, set fire to n Slav UW'1;

in the world. It will cost $10,000,000. again lost the guns twevionl r ^ >Ut ̂  1,ouse hx Stubenvllle. 0.. «•< >
be 22 stories high, and dwarf in size eml from tL .WmnL \ Sunday morning, and when the 1«

The Mlchlicnn Bntldlnir.
If the movement inaugurated by the

State Agricultural society of Michigan
is successful, the Michigan building
at tlie World's fair will be moved af-
ter the close of the exposition, to De-
troit. The idea of the Sfate Agricul-
tural society is to have the pavilion
taken to Detroit and there erected as
one of the buildings of the Michigan
state fair. It is probable that it will
Ik* used as the administration building,
tlie pavilion being well adapted for
that purpose. It cost $20,000.< - .

anil ........ ........... ... structure of the t irert f tTVie" °U!' fTCS r°' * i»ate!< dashed out, they were met aW
kind ever erected. ' , !!'* c,“i,l““_,l’rev1ull8l-v ' a volley of bullets. Several were

Mfiliw a keg of beer h.gh above hJ ^ 0" 8taJ^
head as an exhibition of strength. I London, October 14 — \ ilknnte],
enry V ers of Chicago slipped upon 1 a news agency from IlnrbiS ^av

" 7 ,ln,P ""firnshy novels so affected the minds are now on their way to Harbin i»v
of Minnie Ifland. Mirea 'in .m.i Tuin train J,u

Suinllpox Hprrnil*.

Two new smallpox cases wore dis-
covered Wednesday night in Battle
Creek. James McGrudcr and A. Moore,
colored. nfftTig removed to the deten-
tion hospital This, makes eight pa-
tients at the hospital— black, white and
Indian. The Indians near Athens are!) prospect of better health for her. Mrs]
Improving, and no cases are reported ! Baucis had been a teacher in the pub-
in the village Itself. The two latest pa- He schools of the city for a number of

Tired of Life.

Wlillc eating dinner with her hus-
band at a restaurant, Mrs. Henrietta
Baucis, of Grand Rapids, mysterious-
ly disappeared from tne table, and her
body pas found In Grand River. She
had been ill for some time with a
nervous trouble, and she left a note
saying that the future held out no

Minnie Ifland. aged 20, and Lulu
Cooke, aged 14, daughters of farmers
near Kankakee, III., that they wade
a suicide pact. Clasped in each oth-
er’ arms they drank from a bottle of
strychnine and died.

‘ I am the Naiad of this cascade,”
! said a prettv French girl, perfectly
nude, ns she stood up in the basin ot

( a Baris fountain. Passersby on the
Bois do Boulogne, who saw* her head

; bobbing on the water had gathered

i&SMiCttsyrs

ly wounded. The proprietor s.iy*
recently incurred the enmity of a itf-
cret society of foreigners.

Mrs. H G. Russell, of ProvIdoDW.
R. I., by the deatli of her husbauU w-
comes sole owner of an estate Tan
at over $20, (MX), 000. She is 0,L

At her death a large share of her jW
erty will descend to John Nii’hoi»,‘
Brown, a grand nephew, now alx>M
years old. whose deceased father a*"
him $10,000,000.

on big left to retire heenu8e .Tnpaneke
reinforce ineiita threatened to cut 1dm

John L. Sullivan, M-pusUW. [* *c'
cused In St. Louis, Mo., of heiiih

tients In tills city do not know where
Oiey caught the disease.

years, and had served the First Re-
formed church as organist for 15 years.

The Volunteer mine at Palmer has
suspended operations and nearly 300
men are thrown out of employment.
Ihe Richmond mine, located in the
same village, will suspend operations
with the close of navigation, letting
out 7;i men more. These mines are
the sole sustenance of ir village of
nearly 1,000 people, and the closing
of mines so near winter when other
work ig scarce will he a severe blow.

^hf Mecosta county normal, located
in Big Rapids, has the largest enroll-
ment of any normal in the state, ac-
cording to Delos Fall, state superin-
tendent of public instruction

TT . 1 "rd "
Having forgotten his pocket Jnstru-

h,S hn^ to respJndTo
a ca*I In the country, Dr F r \i«

around and %*he crowd attracted police* gan, of Fort Wavno in.i ‘ * or*
attention. Tlie Naiad refused ‘ ” - ' ’ I,UI'

V. until 111 Ol, IjUU**, .tori'

party to the registration of TOl(
his saio‘»»*
crowd tin*

attention. L'he Naiad refused to come polled to use a nock etk n i rl’ \ .7 K 111 *

out and an officer stepped In to get her. Ing a dangerous openiUm
llicn she haughtily arose with the time on account of thi! ?*.* 1 JWV
above remark. An overcoat was placed dition to semi ..ftoi- . , r,atle,,t 8 (‘on-
on lier and she was taken to the police ,md n I>,oper l,,stnunents.

o,... v.„i ----- * ------ , ,u,0 is a strong probability that

names from rooms over
when 10 persons would -- ,

rooms to suffocation, and nnist e- 1 •
to the grand Jury as soon as he C:l1caught. ...

Seventeen Geisha girls at the M or ‘ ̂

fair are still resisting all att^all7,)(i

station. She belongs to a good Paris
family, and had suddenly lost her rea-
son.

E W. Wheciock, despondent because
of his poverty, <*otmnltted suicide !>v

Batt/e Creekra0rplllne at h,S b°mc liear

iMie suiting station of Williams Bros.
& Co., at Waylund, has closed after re-
ceiving 1S.000 bushels of cucumbers.
The average -for the farmers on this
product has been over $100 per acre.
Wild geese are now dally seen going

south over northern Michigan. Many
alight in Saginaw bay and other wa-
ters to rest from their long flight from
the north, and quite a few are killed
by local sportsmen.

Adam Vierllng, 48. married, living in
Milwaukee. Wis.. read so many adver-
tisements in matrimonial papers call-
ing for kind, affectionate men to pro-
tect orphan girls and heiresses loft nil
stark alone In the world with $5()0<>o
or so and a yearning for a loving hus-
band, that he ran away from home the
other day In search of some of tin*
mythical heiresses.

Admiral Walker and other member*
of the Isthmian canal commission who
arrived at New York Wednesday ’from
Panama, resumed their duties nl
Washington. The work In the Culebr/I

""I occupy the Immediate at
tcntlon of the commission.

tlie patient, who la Mrs, Clarence
Rhoades, „f A i bolt township, will

re-

harvest; has begun on the

^,l:j“TLetLe“:.Coilcor'J«. Wordens and
Lclawares win require a week more.
The crop win not 1m la^ ",,,^
the spring frosts and hall, but the

^ Jlrtn S0'*1'.,, Krobn,)lT from 700 to

SpMmlL " be trom th“

homicide. You have my sympa > r

I would gladly let you return to .

r • . ‘ , home, but under the law WeL
. ohn Alsxandfr Dowle is preparing 1 Jllry must act tofore c‘l

begin work on the new Zion Cltv : free ” There is no Jonl>t 118
tabernacle, to cost $(500,000, and nc-

the Japanese commissioner -

them back home. They have I*’*;
fered $500 a week for a 40 weeks tou
of the country by a New ̂  ork 1 1 *

cal Arm, and have accepted. Ihe I*1’ ,
gration department has taken a
and may deport the girls.

son.

m miiy uepun wc n***-'-

‘‘Rosa di Pietro,” said Coroner
of New York city, klmlb-
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life, and ha. ^honor and your a"u “‘7^1^

nt®d yon with «

—n, ‘around

doubt as

the grand Jury will do.
Dora Meek, the flit*

who slept nearly six months d ^ ^ of
winter of tftfil. is dead, as th« ^ tUot
a general decline, following a
of measles last March.
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Confidence.

I’m taking- life right eaay
'Cause J read the paper, some

A*fI™J;“k,n; l® the promise
Of a bettor time to come.

The band, have started playin’
An’ the starry banners float
An’ the only thing that*, needed
la for me to cast my vote.

They’ve studied the requirement*
With Intelligence and skill

An’ If one don’t make us happy
Why another surely will.

Bo I've got my ballot ready
An* I sing my little song.

If you Judge by what they promise
There’s no chance of goin’ wrong.
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of the reproach that if he hadn't mar^ *
rled her, and led bar tb make thl« ml«-
take, she might always have been tts
white and pure as a swan.” Silence.
“So you advise me to — to tell her

that -- ” there was a queef little
catch In Sylvia’s voice; she could get
no further.
“Yes, dear,” came her husband’s

voice, tenderly. “Tell her that per-
haps she made a mistake in thinking
it’s all a mistake. A fellow's not as
big as a woman’s first Ideals of him
are; but he’s usually bigger and bet-
ter than she thinks when she’s disil-
lusioned."

Sylvia had buried her face in the
sofa cushion and was sobbing out-
right now. Her husband crossed the
room and, sitting beside her, began to
smoothe the little curls and tendrils
of her hair.

"Sweetheart," he said, choking a
bit, “tell her to love and be patient
with her husband, as you love and are
patient with me. You do love me?"
wistfully.

"Don’t I, though!" cried Sylvia, joy-
fully, throwing her arms about his
neck and smothering him with neg-
lected kisse^. "And you certainly
know how to give advice, Jack!" — Vee
La Wee, in New York Press.

Mozart’s Great Gifts

CURE YOUR KIDNI

Tho composer, Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, was horn in Salzburg, Jan.
27, 1756. His father, Leopold Mozart,
was capellgieUter In the service of
one of the archbishops. Leopold Mo-
zart and his wife were spoken of as
tho handsomest couple in Salzburg.
*nd wo know from tho portraits the
strange and fascinating beauty in the
face of Wolfgang Mozart. Therefore
is his ihemory reverenced to-day for
his sweetness and love of humanity;
his testimony of vast genius.
From bin ©arrest childhood Mozart

.jsr rzrzj mzz
“NEW" POTATOES A FRAUD.

In the beginning Sylvia had com-
plained to her husband one evening
is he slipped on his top coat:
"I don’t cee why you won’t ever

fait and see Bert. Do you know, we
kave a great deal In common; wo are
Veiy much alike.”
•‘As a woman, Sylvia, you’re a po-

aic," replied Mr. Browne, picking up
I* Itick. "Aa a man, you’d be a tame
aat For myself, I don’t like cats.”
Unfortunately, Mr. Browne was kept

extremely busy at his office these
day*, and 80 Bertram, with his fine,
distinguished airs, his poetical tastes,

his immaculate grooming, was able
to make his innings. From tho early
discovery that they were affinities, it
wasn’t a great step to prove to Sylvia

that the laws of God and man were
interfering things at times and upon
proper provocation could be set aside.
"Great love, like yours and mine,”

he announced to her one day, "is born
of the vastness and loneliness of the
iea, an$l makes human conventions
utterly 'pointless."

Mrs. Browne was Tory unhappy and
miserable in spite of this uplifting an-

nouncement One morning at break-
fast, as she was dangling a cherry by
its stalk Just above her pretty lips
and making little snaps at it, her eyes
somehow lingered admiringly upon
her husband’s chin. It was such a

I* firm, manly chin, and, after all, she
was such an undecided, dependent
aort of little body, she -sighed to her-
aelf. Yes, she would ask nis advice
about the momentous question that
was knocking at her door for a decis-

ion.

"Jack," she began, gulping down her
cherry, "I want your advice about
something. A girl I know is in trou-
ble, and 1— I don’t know exactly what
to tell her to do. You don’t mind my
not mentioning her name, Jack?"
"Much rather ymi didn’t,” said he.

He laid down the paper he was read-
ing with the disappointed air of a man
who has left the stock market unread
and began sipping his coffee.

How blunt and uncouth he was!
But then, for the matter of that, even
in the old, dear, sweetheart days,
hadn’t he always been that? What
could have been more blunt than the
way he had told her first that she was
the prettiest girl he’d ever seen? Syl-
via tried to compare the remark un-
flatteringly with Bert’s way of telling
her that "her eyes were pools of pur-
ple, her mouth a scarlet thread."

"Well, Sylvia, what about your
friend? ’ Her husband’s voice fetched
her back to the matter in hand. She
hesitated, pushed her muffins aside,
drew a deep breath and plunged:
"Why, Jack, she’s married, you see,

and she’s utterly miserable. Her hus-
band and 'she have scarcely a taste In
common. She’s really going to leave
him, I think; but she’s asked my ad-
vice.”

“Wp’s a beast. I suppose?" com-
mented Mr. Browne, meditatively bal-
ancing a fork on his finger. "Knocks

on her.) "Besides, you see, there’s
another man who loves her in the
way she wiohes to be loved, and so
they’re going to find happiness to-
gether and snap their fingers at the
world’s conventions.”

Sylvia had risen from the table, and
now flung herself with an air of dain-
ty, defiant bravado on a couch in the
corner. Mr. Browne began stroking
that firm chin of his in a way that
signified nothing to his wife, but even
the clerks in his office knew it to be a
sign of deep perplexity.

“And that’s what -you want my ad-
vice about?" he said slowly, at last.

Westerner Said to Make Much Money
by Shrewd Trick.

"Tho wooden nutmeg of Connecti-
cut was the first imitation food," said
a grocer, "and then came the mean
Bostonian who dried snow and sold it
for salt. This year we have an imi-
tation new potato.
"A Westerner put the imitation new

potato on the market, and they say he
has made about 80 i>er cent profit out
of it. I am speaking seriously now,
mind. Of course it was in a Joking
way that I alluded to the nutmeg and
the salt.1

"The Westerner, to accomplish his
deception, plants on toward the end
of the summer a crop of late potatoes
of a kind that keep well. These ripen
and are dug up just before the first
frost. They are sorted, and all the
bad ones are thrown out. Then the
rest are buried in a field.
"The crop lies buried, preserved

from all harm under the soil, till early
spring. About two months before
the first genuine potatoes have ap-
peared it is dug up.
"A great bath of a solution of lye Is

prepared and in this bath the potatoes
are dipped. When they emerge from
their plunge their skins are pink and
curly, and their flesh is hard and firm.
In a word, they are to all appearances
new potatoes, and they would deceive
anyone.
"There are many Imitation foods,”

the grocer ended. "We have imita-
tion butter, imitation syrup, imitation

jellies and jams, imitation coffee, imi-
tation honey and imitation maple
sugar. Not one of these frauds, though
is as hard to detect as the imitation

new potato.”

“Do you love me?"

"Well, dear, tell your friend that it is
women— nice, clean women— who talk
about 'snapping their fingers at the
world’s conventions.’ Men don’t take
much stock in it. They knowHoo well
what it means.” He paused, then went
on measuredly:

"To be sure, Sylvia, if your friend’s

husband were a beast, or brutal to
her, or didn’t support her, she might
get a divorce in conventional order.
For myself, I’m not in for divorces;
though that’s a matter of taste, may-

be. But if she leaves him and runs off
with another man— why, do you real-
ize what that would mean to a nice
woman?”
"What would it mean?” Sylvia be-

gan nervously to punch holes in the
sofa cushion with her scarfpin.
"That for the future her friends

must be among a set of people who
really are what she is merely called;
that the man for whom she sacrificed
everything couldn't sacrifice enough

for her to point out to her that duty
was stronger than love. Love isn t
everything, dear - ”

There was a certain big, caressing
tone in his voice which unconsciously

made Sylvia hark back to the old
honeymoon days before she had dis-
covered that marriage with him was
"a mockery." She took out her hand-
kerchief, a ridiculous bit of lawn and
lace, and touched her eyes furtively.

"That’s from the world’s viewpoint,”

he continued. “Then, there’s the hus-

band. I judge from what you say he
isn’t wholly a rum lot. Perhaps—
even if he hasn’t very fine, poetic
tastes — perhaps he also realizes that

Of Interest to Peach Growers.

A bulletin is in. course of prepara-
tion at the Department of Agriculture,
it Is said, describing a method of ex-
terminating a peach tree parasite
known as "little peach." The reason
this pest was so named Is because a
tree bearing large fruit when attacked
by these parasites is affected by the
disease commonly known among peach
growers of western Maryland as the
"go back,” and thereafter produces a
small and bitter peach, instead of the
former large and luscious product
The Agricultural Department experts
have* been experimenting with this
matter for ten years, it is stated.
Mr. Morton B. Waite, chief of the di-
vision of orchard fruits, reports that
the parasite ca*n be exterminated by
cutting out of tho orchard every tree

affected by the "little peach."

The Victor.
"He that overcometh shall inherit all

things.” — Revelation, xxi., 7.

One time the sea was wide— so wide
That men declared

No one could find Its further side.
Yet one man dared:

One man who dreamed of things to do.
One man who fought his doubting crew
And ventured .111 his dreams came true.
Then others fared

His way. till all the sea might hide
Their work had bared.

Birthplace of Mozart.

loved music passionately. As a child
at play he was fond of musical games,
and always happy if some one would
play for the children In all their
games. His sense of hearing was ex-
traordinary. He was able to detect
the difference of an eighth note in the
tuning of a violin; and small sounds
were to him annoying although many
times these same noises were unno-
ticed by other people. Loud noises
were a source of absolute torture to
him. .
At the age of 5 years, Mozart’s

skill upon the harpsichord was very
unusual. But the little lad’s shyness
of playing before musicians was
strong.
When Mozart was but 6 years old

his genius and skill were so great and
his fame so widespread that the elder
Mozart planned to take the children
to Vienna to the court of the Emperor
Frances and the beautiful Empress
Maria Theresa, both of whom were
fond of music.

It is related that even at this early
age the little Mozart was of so sweet
and winning a nature that he made
friends with the customs officers,
played a minuet upon his little violin,
and presto, "Pass, free of duty," said
tho officer. ’
The imperial family were sincere

lovers of music and with a court so
favorably disposed it was not sur-
prising that Leopold Mozart should re-
ceive a command shortly after his ar-
rival to present the two wonderful
children at court at Schonbrunn, an
imperial palace near Vienna, and all
this without the least solicitation on
the part of the father.

Mozart at this time was a wonder-
fully handsome child, very attractive,
bis manners quite frank and natural
and instinctively good. Ho was a
bit shy when he was presented to
the Empress. Then he looked up, and
into her eyes. Her beautiful face
was smiling, and in a moment tho
lad had kissed her,, although he had
been instructed to kneel to his Em-
press. a And the Empress was much
pleased.
Mozart’s appearance at the court of

Austria was a decided success. The
Emperor ordered 100 ducats to be paid
to Mozart; the Empress sent the fam-
ily costly dresses. The gift to Mozart
to Wolferl, as he was intimately call-
ed, w'as the clothing he wore in the
painting which is preserved of him in
Salzburg, and Is of fine cloth, lilac-
colored, the vest of silk of the same

One time the plains were dull and still

And1 men gazec^at each distant hill
With doubting nod—

Hut aw man braved tho lonely miles.
Biased, pathways through tho forest

Men went his way In eager files;
With chain and rod . .

They marked the place for mart and mill
Upon the sod.

The man who Is content to rest

I„^oarrCoffrt0o™'sh"trTmendou3 test

ho bores the woman he loves. Maybe 0r war-s alarms. . orfV,

he does love her in spite of bis Munt, | Jrt1v1°gh1u1ffle Uproof Pof_ strength^or worth;
ordinary brusqueness. Maybe he thinks Ul3 pride is
ordinary • ------ if this or | HAne\»SetaieI of neble questall day at tho office how,
that deal goes through, it’ll mean
more dainty luxuries for her. Maybe
he hurries homo after business hours
so that he can put on his dinner

In its birth
arms

From off his arms.
_W. D. N. In Chicago Tribune.

Railroad Building in Africa.
t he can put on ms u.u«e, . ^.yearly meeting of the
, knowing that pleases her fas- At the > ^ ^ ^

clothes, knowing inat ^ . I RbodeSla railways it was stated that
tldious tastes and makes him it ^ llnQ had been opened

She was to unhappy.

her up against the furniture — no? He
brinks, then?"

“No— on, no!" Sylvia’s tone gave
the Impression that any of these
things would have been insignificant
trifles. "But they're thoroughly uncon-
genial. He loves his business and his
Elgars and newspapers, and she loves
Poetry and romance and — and tho
finer things of life." She gave a
v*Bue, comprehensive little gesture
*Ith her left hand.
, "Under such conditions, marriage la

euch a mockery/’ »he went on, hur-
riedly. (The argument was one of
Bert's, and had made in impression

more congenial to her. Perhaps, even
if ho does pick up his newspapers,
and doesn’t read poetry to her, it s a
kind of paradise merely to have .her

in the room with him. Some men are
made like that, you know.”

321 miles
for traffic. The trunk lines south
Zambesi were thus finished, and the
Oweto, Selukwe and Matoppo
branches had also been completed,

total railway system open for
was now 1,309 miles. The

The
traffic

There was another furtive mop with ̂  over the vict0ria falls was be-
the ridiculous little handkerchief. Why erected, the construction of the
did her husband’s voice, when it was tengioI1 north of the river had be-
tender, always have that mastery over and tho permanent way material

mas1er\ulToL!';ewh™ hoXrhtded

ne/for two, he stands there cold and
iUinn^-— turned out of Paradise, The
wnrst of it is,* Jack added, beginning

slowly up and down the room,
W U is, he’ll never «et rid

way con current 1 y^wtth°the ̂ build im^ ol

the bridge.— London Engineer.

the

(Special Correspondence.)

markable skill and genius. They were
commanded to appear at the French
court at Versailles. From Paris to Lon-
don, through Holland and Switzerland,
and, after two years, they returned
home to Salzburg.
Mozart was then 8 years old. And

his father, that year, published for
him four sonatas for the piano apd
violin, thus introducing the boy as a
composer at this remarkable age.

The next six years were full of
study for the toy. Some few composi-
tions were published. His father de-
termined now to take him to Italy.
Italy proved one long series of delight-
ful experiences for the boy. Fame and
glory abounded. In Milan he receiv-
ed an order for an opera, and accom-
plished his work very satisfactorily —
at 15 years of age!

In Rome the Pope, Clement XIV.,
conferred upon him the order of the
Golden Spur, a very high compliment,
and thus the boy of 14 wore the title
of Chevalier Mozart!

From one of his fathers’ letters we
learn that while in Rome Mozart heard
the famous “Miserere” by Allegri sung
in the Sistlne chapel, and the render-
ing made so deep an impression upon
the lad that on reaching home he
wrote down from memory every bar
of the music— a great work, which
uusicians were forbidden to copy any
part of.

At 16 the city of Munich gave the
young composer an order to write an
opera, and the work was a great suc-
cess. The archbishop of Salzburg em-
ployed him now as concert master.
Tne salary was small and the arch-
bishop not only exacting but jealous
of the young man’s success. So those
years under Jerome, the archbishop,
were hard ones.

When Mozart was 20 he and his
mother went to Paris (he having left
the service of the archbishop), where
Frau Mozart was taken 111 suddenly
and died. Paris now' seemed so hor-
rible to the young man that he left
the city and returned to Munich,
where he wrote his opera ‘Tdomeneo,’’
which met with great success.
At 26 Mozart married Constance

Weber, and, like the people in the
story books, they lived happily ever
afl§r until.1 the too soon ending of the
fife of this wonderful man.
The writing of the “Marriage ol

Figaro” and “Don Giovanni” followed
his marriage, and In these operas we
find the strongest music Mozart had
written up to this time. The operas at
once made a marvelous success, and
gained at a jump a place in the world
that they have always kept. The Em-
peror at this time appointed Mozart
court composer. Then came the “Magic
Flute," wherein Mozart is at his best.

. His wife, joining him in Vienna, was
much shocked at Mozart’s weakness.
He was working hard upon his “Re-
quiem"; he had withdrawn from all
pleasures and wrote, wrote, wrote un-
til it seemed his young life was being
woven into the music. He grew stead-
ily weaker, and on the 5th of Decem-
ber, 1791, the young man of but 35 laid
dowm his pen, giving careful directions
for the finishing of his masterly work,

the “Requiem.”

Mozart left over 600 compositions,
including operas, 15 masses, 49 sym-
phonies. His symphony in G minor is
one of which Schubert said: “You can
.hear the angels singing in it." He
wrote many quartets, and they are
among his greatest works, songs, so-
natas and chamber music; and finally
the "Requiem,” the greatest in the
world's history of music.

When the Beck Ache* and
Trouble* Set In, Get at the
Don’t make the mistake of

backache and bladder ills to
aliments. Get at the cause and cure
the kidneys. Use Doan’s Kidney Pills,

which hare cured
thousands.
Capt 8. D. Hun-"

ter, of Engine No.
14, Pittsburg. Pa*
Fire Department,
and residing at
2729 Wylie Ave*
says:

"It was three
years ago that I
used Doan’s Kid-

ney PUla for an attack of kidney trou-
ble that was mostly backache, and .

they fixed me up fine. There is no
mistake about that, and if I should
ever be troubled again, I would get
them first thing, as I know what they
are."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Ancient Water Clocks.

Plato introduced the clepsydra Into

Greece. It was used by the Romans
also. .The king of Persia is said to
have presented Charlemagne with a
water clock of bronze, inlaid with gold.
Water clocks were used up to the
seventeenth century. Even with the
introduction of the pendulum, water
served “as the motor and the pendu-
lum as a regulator.”

Allen's Foot-Ease, Wonderful Remedy.
“Have tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, and
find it to be a certain cure, and gives com-
fort to one suffering with sore, tender and
swollen feet. I will recommend ALLEN’S
FOOT-EASE to my friends, as it is
certainly a wonderful remedy.— Mrs. N.
H. Guilford, New Orleans, La."

• So-Called ProphecTfes.

Any man of a lively fancy, who
knows enough of human nature to
realize its abiding needs, can enumer-
ate future discoveries by the dozen
with a fair chance that perhaps one
in a thousand may be realized within
a century, says the London Spectator.
To the same class belong the curious
anticipation by native tribes, which-
generally take the form of news
known, when by no conceivable
means could information have reached
them by ordinary channels. The pres-
ent writer believes that this phenom-
enon, which some have explained by
telegraphy, is simply a form of an-
ticipation. The native is an In-eter-
ale guesser and alnce hit tongue
never cease* and bla Invention ia
active, he makes enough attempt* to
be fairly certain of stumbling now
and then on the truth.

Childish idsfls of Life.

A curious and amusing mixture of
early piety and worldliness came to
light in a city schoolroom one day
when the teacher had asked the chil-
dren to write on their pads of paper
something about the profession or oc-
cupation in which they would Jike to
engage when they became men and
women. One little girl wrote briefly
but effectively: "I would desire to be
a lady rider at a circus if it wras the
Lord’s wilt” Another little girl with
equally mixed ideas wrote: "Mis-
sionary, but if not that, millinery or
clerk in candy store." — Llppincott’s.

Its Value.

"How was tho amateur performance
of ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ the other
night?" inquired the washing-machine
agent, who visited the hamlet often
enough to keep reasonably close tab
on the more important local happen-
ings.
"Well— er-h'm!- -!” cautiously re-

A Celestial Office Seeker.

"Yes,” said the Billville citizen, “be
was a nat’ral born runner fer office —
jest run in his blood, so to speak — an*
it's my firm belief that when he land-
ed in paradise the very fust thing he
did wuz to git out a opposition ticket
to St. Peter for gatekeeper."— Atlanta

Constitution

Bless Her!
Every one would rather freeze all

night than get up and look for mors
covers, except the mother who has
children to watch over.— Atchisca
Globe.

SAFEST FOOD

In Any Time of Trouble la Grape-Nuta.

Food to rebuild the strength and
that is pre-digested must be selected
when one is convalescent. At this
time there is nothing so valuable as
Grape-Nuts, for the reason that this
food is all nourishment and is also all
digestible nourishment. A woman who
used it says:
"Some time ago I was very ill with

typhoid fever, so ill everyone thought
I would die, even myself. It left me
so weak I Could not properly digest

Greatest Living Botanist.

Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker,
greatest living botanist has Just pass-
ed his eighty-seventh birthday. He
W./ tie Hfelong Wend ot H^ley
some of hie most Interesting ireri
has been the result ot bis studies in
Utah, Colorado, California and tba
RocUe*.

Church at Koblentz.

color. The coat had a broad border
of gold.
The Mozart family left tho Austrian

court and traveled through southern
Germany to Paris. There they found
Hie fame of the child had preceded
them, and every one eager to wel-
come the boy who possessed such re-

plied the landlord of the Pruaytown
tavern. “My nephew was sort of im-
plicated in it, and so, with malice
toward none and charity for all, as
the felldr said. I’ll admit that it wasn’t
so durned much worse than several ot
the 947 previous pre&entations of the

play here-’’
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food of any kind and I also had much
bowel trouble which left me a weak*
helpless wreck.

"1 needed nourishment as badly as
anyone could, but none of the tonics
helped me until I finally tried Grape-
Nuts food morning and evening. This
not only supplied food that I thought
delicious as could be, but it also made
me perfectly well and strong again
so I can do all my housework, sleep
well, can eat anything without any
trace of bowel- trouble and fer that
reason alone Grape-Nuts food is worth
its weight in gold." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Typhoid fever, like &omo other dis-

eases. atteks the bowels and frequent-
ly sets up bleeding and makes them
for months incapable of digesting the
starches and therefore pre-digested
Grape-Nuts Is invaluable for the well-
known reaeon that in Grape-Nuts all
the starches have been transformed
into grape sugar. This means that thw
first stage of digestion has been me-
chanically accomplished in Grape-Nuts
food at the factories and therefore
anyone, no matter how weak the stom-
ach, can handle it and grow jrtrong, for
all the nourishment is still there.
There's a sound reason and 10 days*

trial prove*.

.
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Litters from People Who ^uk M
Have Been Gered.

' UtodilU.

. Mre, A. 0. Watson is on the sick
for Zftfl Phora li8t

Lou Barton, of Pinokney, was a
guest at Jus. Barton’s Sunday.

Steve Hadle’

813k Two Yiirt— 3nr§4 in 13 Z»ays.

Jackson, Mich , Sept. 31, 1904.

1 live in NVw Mi xict), and I came to
Michigan Ust spring to get cured. I first

went to the Battle Creek Sanitarium, but
got little relief. I next tried one of the

beat physicians in Grand Rapids without
being benefited. Then I came to Jackson

and -tried another physician, hut grew

worse. 1 then sent for Dr. Wilkinson to

come and see me, for I lead got so bad I
could not go to his office. He diagnosed
uiy case different from that of any of the

other doctors My heart was so bad I had
to do all ray sleeping in a" chair, and my
legs were so swollen with dropsy I could

hardly walk. I began to think there was
no help for me, but Dr. Wilkinson gave

me medicine and the second night I slept
soundly all night lying down in bed, and
in four days the swollen condition of my
legs had disappeared entirely, and now I
feel so well I will start for my home in
New Mexico n«*xt Saturday. I Write this
for the benefit of others who are sick, and
not to benefit Dr. Wilkinson, for I have

paid him for his services.

Mbs M. B. Sharps,
Carlsbad, New .Mexico.

PtrfeetHtalth andHappinsM Ofltod to
-Trial BottleAll Women— Trial Bottle Frta.

Zoa Phora wUl •ore yes end you wm
stay cured. It has cored tens of thousands
of cases and suflertof women have been

effective work. If you could road the litters
that come from eveij dty^town and hamlet
In the land you would be oouvlomd. For aU the
cruel diseases of women, for all the wcrnknossM
and invgularltlea of her sax, Zoa Phora Is
a certain and a never falling euro. It cures
perfectly and permanently leuoorrhea, sup-

“skinful periodspressed and painful periods, misplacements,
flooding, pllee, kidney, llvar and bladder trou-
bles. makes childbirth easy and regulates the

DR. E. L. WILKINSON
25 Dwight Bdg., Jachaon, Mich.

Hours— 10 to 4. Saturday-10 to 8,
Office Closed Thursdays.

Mortgage Sale.

T^E FAULT having been made in the
S-J payment of the amount secured bv
and payable upon a certain mortgage mmb- ™ ,

and executed by John Dolan and Mary 10 rV - .

Dolan his wife, of the village of Drxier ^ J 1 >mo "va;: ani1 !,vt v,tal
------ ... -* \sr — ... ...... • I »i jf^- Jjj thn*e we<'lc8 I lost fourteen

change of life. You cannot* fall to bo cured of
any or all the*e troubles tf you lie Zoa Phora.
Mrs. J. W. Knapp, (ua K. Main 8t., Jackson.
Mich., says: (,I am only too glad to say to all
ifferlng women that I found Zoa Phora a

cure me. I only used your remedies three
months, and I am thankful to God I assure
and I oan trutt
healthy woman

¥ 24.1 «SS U4
>man attending to business every

medical book, “Dr. Pen nelly’s Advice to Wom-
en.’ The doctor will gladly give free medicalen.” The doctor will gjadly give free i

advice when needed. Zoa Phora Is for sale at
Si. 00 a bottle by_ _ TOWN A V(j)GEL, Chelsea, Mich.

Win. Howell ™it*d friends in
White Oak on Sunday last

Merrit Blake is having a combined
corn house and tool shed erected.

3 So’.’ih Prior Afreet,

n.v>";\Y, Ha., M.’;rrh 21, 1903.

1 sullored for foiu- months with
nervououcsi and lassitude.

S 1 i’-ad sinking feeling in my
^ bt :u;:ch which ik* motliciue seemed
' to relieve, and losing my aj>petite

ev has purchased the
A. C. Collins’ farm west of town.

A. C. and J. D. Watson made a
business trip to Detroit yesterday

Miss Erma Pyper visited Rev.
Jones and wife, of Plainfield, lastweek. . ^

Mrs. Z. A. Hartsuff and daughter
Pearl visited in Jackson last Friday
and Saturday.

A very large audience gathered in
the M. E. church Tuesday evening
to hear a lectnre on *' Palestine,” by
Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D., of Chelsea.

The first quarterly meeting for
this conference year was held in the

M. E. church last Sunday. The pas-
tor Rev. G. W. Gordon preached and
administered the Holy Communion.

The Y. P. S. C. E. will hold a so-
cial in the basement of the M. K.
church on Friday evening, Oct. 28.
A good program is being prepared.
Supper 10 cents. Everyone is cordi-

ally invited.

Geo. G. Winans, of Hamburg, gave
a very interseting talk at the Farm-
ers’ Club meeting lust Saturday.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Einorv Glenn and wife on
Saturday, Nov. 12.

A reception was tendered to Rev.
and Mrs. G. W. Gordon, in the par-
lors of the M. K. church Saturday
evening, Oct. 15. During the even-
ing the Misses Collins gave some fine
music, Mrs. Wirt Jves a fine solo,
and Miss Ruth Pyper a recitation.
Refreshments were served and all
were pleased with the happy social
gathering.

Mrs. Monroe, of Howell, is visiting

»* sister Mrs. Dick Clark and

county of Washtenaw and stale of Michi , -

jan, to Thomas Dolun, oi township «»f| g| p i:: Is of 2csh and felt tlcit I mustga , _________

Dexter, county and slate aforesaid, which j ^ ii.: I speedy relief lo regain my
said mortgage is daied November 21, A 1 THr. Jth. Having heard Wine of

4 9^ ?raise,t br 3evcrai »f my
^DUMIrS,erof,VW«!,f*'V’,ri;li,,,'W i » I fora bottle ™1 vZ
“““‘y, »!cb'8«n, <•'» Hw #«! ,Uy ot June, | 2 certainly very j, leased with the
A. D. 1891, in liber 7 a, of nmriguges on
page 367, by reason oi which defaull in the
payment of lln- amount secured by said
mortgage ihe power ol sile ihe eiu con-
tained has become ojuraiive, and no soil
or proceedings at law having been institut-
ed lo recover the debt secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof, and (here is now
claimed to be due upon -aid mortgage the
sum of One Thousand Fivv Hundred ami
Fifty and 75 100 Dollars (#1,550 75) for
principal and interest due thereon, and a
reasonable attorney’sor solh itor’s lee there
for in addition to all other legal coals

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and in pursuance
of the statute in such case* made and pro-
vided, said mortgage premises wi 1 be sold
at public auction to the highest bidder at
the south front door of the court house in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county of
Washtenaw (that being the place where
the circuit court of said county of Wash-
tenaw is held), on the 23d day of Decem-
ber next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
said day.

Which premises are certain pieces or
Parcels of laud situated in the township of
Dexter, county of Washtenaw, and state
of Micidgan, described as lollows, to wit:
The undivided one seventh interest in the
southwest quar'er of section tw.uty-six
(26), excepting twelve (12) acres off of the
south side of the southeast quarter of said
southwest quarter of section twenty -six

1
results. Within thr-'e days my
pppetite returned and my stomach

Jj troubled me qo more. 1 could
i/ -V'-vt my food without diP^J'y

ard th° nervousness gradually
|f| diminished. Nature performed

her functions without difficulty
^ and I am once more a happy and

well woman.
OLIVE JOSEPH,

Tvoa* Atlanta Friday Night Club.

I Secure a Dollar Bottle oi

Jf^Wine of Cardui Today.

(26) now owned by Edward Beck.
Di • ~>ated Sept. 28. 1904

EDWARD J. DOLAN,
Executor of the estate ol Thomas Dolan,

deceased,

, • Mortgagee.
Stivers a Kaj.mbach,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

1 \EFAULT having been made in the
_L/ payment of the amount secured by- g ^ —    ------ - — - V4 I vv« k/J
and payable upon u certain mortgage made
and executed by Henry Collum, oHhe vil-

Washtenatlage of Saline, Washtenaw county, Michi-
gan, to Andrew J. Warren, of the village
of Saline, county and state aforesaid.
Which said mortgage is dated August

10, 1897, and was duly recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Washte-
naw county,. Michigan, on the eleventh
day of August, 1897, in liber eighty-nine of
mortgages, on page 358. By reason of
which default in the payment of the amount
secured by said mortgage the power of
sale therein contained has become opera-
tive, and no suit or proceeding at law having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by -said mortgage or any part thereof, and
there is now claimed to be due upon said
mortgage the sum of Two Hundred and
Ninety Dollars ($290.00) for principal and
interest due then on and the further sura
of Twenty Dollars as an attorney fee stip-
ulated in said mortgage and as provider!
by law. Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and in pursu-
ance of the statute in such cases made and
provided, said mortgage premises will be
sold at public auction to the highest bidder,
at the east front door of the court house in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county of
Washtenaw (that being the place where
the circuit court for the said county ol
Washtenaw is held), on Tuesday, the first
day of November, next, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are described in

said mortgage as follows: Commencing on
the south line of Henry street at the north-
east corner of the Baptist church lot, thence
northeasterly along said line of Henry
street one chain and twelve links to the
northwest corner of Geo. Schmid’s lot,
thence southeasterly along the west line of
said Schmid lot to Samuel D. VanDuzer’s
land, thence westerly along said Van Du
zer's land one chain and twelve links to
the east line of the Baptist church lot,
thence northerly along the east Hue of the
Baptist church lot to place of beginning.
Dated July 30, 1904.

ANDREW J. WARREN,

you Gan
Be Cured "f'iV;

seemingly hopeless your case may be.

DR. GOSSOM’S
Kidney and Bladder Cure

Is guaranteed to cure you. It posi-
tively and permanently cures

Bright's Disease, Backache, Dropsy .Gravel,
Diabetes. Rheumatism. Gout. Weak Heart.

From indigestion, aches and pains.
Your system will be free,

If you’ll but take a timely drink *

Of Rocky Mountain Tea.

Glazier A Stimson.

Periodical Headaches. Pain In Urethra!
Despondency or "Blues." Sallow Com-
jjJexIon. Foul Breath, Bad Taste In the

jth. In fact ALL Irregularities caused
*nd associate symptoms of Bladder and

Kidney Trouble In any form. No matter

will CURE YOU. It eradicates totally and
SSTE****1? eny Irregularity or symptom of
Kidney and Bladder Trouble and putsthoae
Mt vital organs In as perfect and healthy
condition as In childhood. It never falls.

* MFE PLACED THE MICE WITMIII THE REACH OFIU,
BO CENTS PER BOX.

FENN & VOGEL.

PEOPLE S WANTS.
pOMPETENT GIRL WANTED— for

general house work. Mrs. Hoff, 608
South State street, Ann Arbor.

YV^AN * — A competent girl for gen-
V T eral work. Private family of six.
No washing Wages $4. Address Mrs.
Louis P. Hall, 1530 Hill st , Ann Arbor.

/^IlDER BARRELS FOR SALE— In
first class condition.

h rank Staffau at bis house.
Enquire of

9

VTOTICE TO HUNTERS — I hereby
-Li forbid all bunting and trespassing on
i he farm occupied by me.
Sylvan.

J. B. Dean,
9

CX)R SALE— A $25 Columbia Grapho-
A phone. Has been used but little.
Will sell it cheap. Apply at the Herald
office.

J^OOMS TO RENT — Over H. 8.
Holmes Mercantile Co.'s store, for-

merly occupied by Miss Nellie Marouey.
Apply to H. S. Holmes. 8tf

T7TLLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Madi-
v son street, for sale. Enquire at the

Herald Office.

YJIT ANTED— Quickly, few persons to
v v represent long established wholesale

bouse among retail merchants and agents.
Local territory of few counties. $18 sal-
ary and expenses paid weekly. Expense
money advanced. Commission extra
Permanent engagement. Business suc-
cessful. Previous experience not essential.
Enclose self addressed envelope. Address,
superintendent Travelers, 325 Dearborn
street, Chicago. jg

(headache 1

i |j|
|Alafl*''aAM 2$ Dsasi

» Me. J

North Lake.

H. Hadley’s son is working now
for F. Hinkley.

Cattle come miles to get to W. E.
Stevenson’s apples they are so fond
of them.

Mrs. Henry Schultz at this writing
is quite low. Mrs. Johnson is with
her as nurse.

F. A. Glenn took a big load of
voters to hear the Chelsea turnout
Monday night.

Miss Marv Whalian met her sister
Amy from Ypsilanti school in Greg-
ory to have a day or two at home.

Quite a number from here attend-
ed the quarterly meeting at Unadilla,

where our minister was assisted by
Rev. Stowe.

Elder Gordon, of Chelsea, came
from home and picked 20 bushels of
apples from tall trees in one day last
week. He gets what lie goes for
every time.

What will make a man madder
than to wake up as he thinks and
roll over for the balance of the
night’s sleep, to hear his wife out in

the kitchen getting breakfast

A big meeting was held here Sat-
' ‘ ‘ th .....urday night with a full line of good

speakers, Dr. Copeland leading off,
followed by Mr. Crandell and Wirt
Newkirk, also of Ann Arbor, inter-
spersed by good music from James
Harkins, who never fails to please,
also a quartette of colored men, from
Ypsilanti. All agreed it was the
best meeting of the season.

Saves Two From Death.

“Our little daughter bad no almost fatal

attack of whooping cough and bronchitis/'

writes Mrs. W. K. Havilaud, of Armonk,
N. Y., “but, when all other remedies fail-
ed, we saved her life with Dr. King’s New
Discovery. Our niece, who had consump-
tion in an advanced stage, also used this

wonderful medicine and today she is per.

fectly well.” Desperate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King’s New Discovery
as to no other medicine on earth. Infalli-
ble for coughs and colds. 50c and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by Glazier & Stimson,
druggists. Trial bottles free.

her

family.

Geo. Runoiman is in Ann Arbor
this week in attendance on the board
of supervisors.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rowe visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Howlelfc
on Sunday last.
John Young is fully recovered

from his recent illness and has been
at work for about a week*already.

Mrs. H.T. McKuneand Miss Mary
McKune spent last Saturday and
Sunday with friends in Ann Arbor.

Jas. Harkins and A. J. Sawyer, jr.,
of Ann Arbor, were through Lyndon
on Monday last fixing political fences.

A son was born to# Mr. and Mrs.
John Daley on Monday, Oct. 17, but
the babe only lived 12 hours after
birth.

Jas. Smith, jr., who was employed
at the stock yards, Chicago, during
the late stock yards strike is now at
home.

Gt?o. Stanfield, wife and mother
visited the former’s brother Charles
Stanfield, near Munith, on Sunday
week last.

The season is now on when the
candidate for office takes a special
interest in the welfare of the horny
handed farmer and his family.

Owen and Patrick Hunkerd, of
Pleasant Lake, Henrietta township,
attended the funeral of their cousin
Dennis Hunkerd on Thursday last.

Thos. Stapish and wife, of Ray
City, spent a few days of their honey-
moon at the home of the former’s
parents Mr. and Mrs. M. Stapish lust
week.

The bean harvest is not all finished
up yet. This year the harvesting of
beans has been in progress from the
middle of August to past the middle
of October.

The wheat plant is making a great
growth this fall, and the indications
are that it will go into the winter
with a growth sufficient to stand any
ordinary freezing.

At the meeting Friday evening
last the members of Eureka Grange
decided to hold their first social of the

season next Thursday evening, Oct.
27, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Clark. Don’t fail to be there.
The best lunch and the best time
you ever had, and all for 10 cents.
A good musical program is being
prepared, iu which Jas. E. Harkins
and wife, of Ann Arbor, will take a
prominent part.

Clothcraft Double
Breasted .Sachs

<J!£US£SW J&TffUsy!* - *"*>•
Thw sweep of the lapels mm4 the hang of ths front,

have to be absolutely symmetrical or the coat looks •van
worse than a poorly fitting single breasted one.

Ton can coant on Clothcraft Clothes to bo rightly

The illustration demonstrates that.

Bat yon sayi “Those are pictures, the ' clothes
wouldn’t look so well in use.- "

vj?sr; ̂

.. ,ssss hSE, zjrfiSSr""*
The two models shown are the “Cornell" and the“Essex." - •
They’re made of handsome mixed materials la light

and dark colors, also of black and blue Cheviots.

you want

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co,

• Fall and Winter Millinery.
We are showing a superior line of

A Love Letter

Would not interest you if you’re looking
for a guaranteed salve for sores, burns or

piles. Otto Dodd, ol Ponder, Mo., writes:

**I suffered with an ugly sore for a year,
but a box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo cured

me. It’s t be best salve on earth. 25c at
Glazier & Slimson’a drug store.

; Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats,!^ and Novelties in Millinery Trimmimrci nf the verv Intoal-and Novelties in Millinery Trimmings of the very latest

styles for Full and Winter wear.

An inspection of these goods will prove that Jhese claims are $

well founded. Come in and look them over.

Lima.

Mrs. Claude Guerin was in Detroit
Wednesday.

W. K. Guerin and wife, spent Sun-
day at Jay Wood’s.

F. McMillen and wife were Detroit
visitors the fft-st of the week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Wein-
mann, Friday, Oct. 14, a girl.

G. Turner and wife, from Toledo,
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. Wade.

Mrs. C. Stedman, from Ann Arbor,
called on Mrs. Fannie Ward Satur-
day.

Southwest Sylvan.

Mrs. B. Martin, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Peter Merkel.

Several from here attended the
Republican rally at Chelsea Monday
night

. Little Margaret Lambert is spend-
ing this week with D. Heim and
family.

C. E. O’Neil and Wm. Neoble, of
Adrian, are spending this week with
their parents.

John Weber and family and Miss
Myrtie Weber spent Sunday with
relatives in Clinton.

Milton Heselschwerdt, who spent
last week with his parents here, has
returned to St. Ignaoe.

Miss trances Kirchgessner, who
has been spending some time in this
vicinity, has returned to her home
in Deerfield.

Fresh, Juicy and Tender!

The very best meats that

the market affords. . . .

We always have the cuts that you like best ami our prices are ns rea-
sonable as good meats can be sold at.

Fresh and Salt Meats and all kinds of Sausage always on hud.

ADAM EPPLEE.

Varicocele & Stricture
CHELSEA MARKETS.

The ladies of the Epworth Leacue
cleared nearly 117.00 from their
social.

C. Schantz and family, from Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with M. Schantz
and family.

John McLaren, from Plymouth,
spent Saturday and Sunday with bis
brother Wilbur.

You cau buy a geuntoe $15.00 Mandolin

and get 10 leaaona by the best teacher in
Ann Arbor for only $18.00 on easy terms.

Root’a Music House makes this special of-

fer to meet the want of those with limited

means. Don’t fail to seize the opportunity,

Chelsea. Oct. 20, 1904.

GRAIN MARKET. »•

(Corrected weekly by Merchant MUltnir Co.\

Wheat, Winter Fife, per bushel ... . .$1 21
Wheal, 60 lb. lest, per bushel ....... 1 19
u heat, 59 lb. lest, per bushel ....... 1 18
Wheat, 58 lb. lest, per bushel ....... 1 17
Wheat, 57 lb. test, per bushel ....... 1 16
Wheat, 56 lb. test, per bnshel ....... 1 15
Oats, per bushel .................. 3#
Lorn, per bushel .............. gi
Buckwheat, (dry and clean),’ ’

per 100 lbs ....................... j 40
Beans, per bushel ................. [ 1 40
Rye, per bushel ................. ’ . 30

PRODUCE MARKET.
Eggs, per dozen ............ 1 ..... $ ig
Butter, per pound ........ . ......... 15
Apples, per bushel .............. 25
Potatoes, per bushel ............... 25
Onions, per bushel ................. 00
Chickens, per uound ............... n

th« urine, decay of the orrane, patne In the lolni, aching in the back, nerVoV‘?,,0:
dcapondency. bashfulness, palpitation of the heart, consflpatton. and a combinauon
of these results in complete LOSS OF MANHOOD. Thousands of youn*
middle-aged men are troubled with STRICTURBJ. If you have reason to belies
you are afflicted with It. don’t neglect It. It trill ruin you. Don’t let doctoii! eW
imjnt on.you by cutting, stretching or tearing It, Our MEW METHOD TREA£
MLNT dissolves the stricture tissue, hence ft disappears and can jww wtorn.
We cure Varicocele and Stricture without operation or loea of time. The treatment
may be taken at home privately. Send for our Free Illustrated Book on VAru
COCELE and STRICTURE!. WE GUARANTEE TO CURB OR NO PAY.

Kidneys & Bladder
is guaranteed to cure any disease of thase organa or no P*7.

W No Names Used Without Written Consent.
O. W. Rowe, of Jackson. Mich., aajra: I had

varicocele In the aecondary stage and two
strictures of S years' standing. I was operated. . landing, i was uperaw*
on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only
got temporary relief. I was finally advised to
try the NEW METHOD TREATMENT of Dra.
K. A K. The enlarged veins disappeared In
lx weeks, the stricture tissue was removed In
eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality
returned so I was a man In every respect.
I recommend you doctors with my whole beart.*'

.{.TAKE YOUR.:.
CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.

Before Treatment

Job : Printing

After Treatment.

‘"wi cw» Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, Varicooelo. WrU^for ?« H^'TrSSSt 0w“ulul,<,» FrM' ^ *

TO THE
c\ K K ft K £, K K ^ ft

Subscribe for the Herald
And Have It Done Right.

And Get All the News.

. L‘ .'v


